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ADJOURNMENT-SPECIAL. STATE OF MOTION-BEPATRIATION. IUVERTON
BUSIINESS.

Thle COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon. H.
P. Colebatch-East) [-5.31]: 1 move-

'That Elie House -at its rising adjourn
until Wednesdayv next.''

I am hopeful that there will be business corn-
ing forward by then. However, I will ar-
range through the Clerk to intimate to lion.
members who mail be in thle countrY wvhether
or not t hat will be so.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 5.32 p.m.

Wednesday, 13th March, 7913.

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30 pin.,
and read prayers.

(For ''Questions on Notice'' and ''Paper
Presented'' see ''Votes and Proceedings. ''3

SELECT COMMITTEE, SPEC[AL LEASE
(GYPSUM) BILL.

Report Preseated.
Mr. Piesse brought up the report of the

select committee appointed to inquire into
the Special Lease (Gypsum) Bill.

Report received and read, and, together
with minutes of the eviden~e, ordered to be
printed.

BILL-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Returned fromt the Council without aniend-

nient.

BILL-HEALTI[ ACT AMIENDMENT.
Received fromt thme Council anil, on motion

by the Attorney General, read a first time.

PAPERS - STATE STEAMSHIP
"WESTERN ArSTRALA.-'

Onl motion b 'w Mr. SMI1TH (North Perth)
ordered: That all papers and accounts in
connection w-ith time Admi ralty Arbitration
case re the sas. "'Western Australia'' he
placed on thle Table of tile House.

ESTATE.
To adopt Report of ele'-t (Commtittee.
Mr. P[ESSE (Tood 'var') [4.491: 1 miove-

''That in thme opinion of this [louse, the
recommendations contained in the report
of the select comnmittee appointed to in-
quire into the offer mande ily the owners of
the Riverton estate to give an area of 68
atce iii thle estate fa r the purpose of re-
patriation, should he givena effect to."

I do not thjink it neicssa rY to add( any re-
miarks to t hose a lreadv Cal lol in the re-
port of thle select commuittee.

Mr. HARRISON (Avon) 14.501: 1 trust
there will be an expression by the Houase that
this project is not a 1 ait of the Govern-
mlent's repatriation scheme. If this motion
was to go forth pi-rolimiiii thle Riverton es-
tate as suitable for the growing of %egetables
by returned soldiers, without any ad verse ex-
pression of opinion, even by a ininority, it
might lead to a false impression. The vari-
ous reports we have haed, including the report
of thle select committee, are to my miind not
sufficient to show that Riverton is a good
proposition for those returned soldiers. They
are to have a loan of £500 each to assist them
to make good on that property. There will
be open competition with labour of nall
classes, inclluding Asiatics. with the object of
producing vegetables and fruit, or whatever
the place inn'-v grow; there will be open comn-
p)etitionl with meni established onl choice spots
for this particular class of work. We lhave
beenl told that the soil is deficient in plant
fond. If that is so. the plant food neces-
sarv to the growing of these vegetables wilt
have to be put into the land before it can
be taken off in the shape of garden products.
It strikes mie those imen are uip against a
tough proposition. I do not want to see F,
repetition of the experiences gained on
woclgil leads. Having regard to the coamdi-
tions under which these Inen will enter upont
this ostate, although rnear Perth, T am not
convinceed that they are on a good prolposi-
tion fin am- ill ' . or !in respect of the purpose-
for which thley have taken u p the laud.

Mr. Munsie: 1)o %.ou know tile purpose
for whic-h tihey have taken it upl?

Mr. HARRISON: Promt the evidence onl thle
file, the',' are goimng in for poultry, vegetables,
and] so forth. Tlhose men are no longer iohy-
sic-ally fit t6 he in the trenches, yet they have
to go inIto openi comipetitionl with mn situ-
ated on better soil under bettor conditions.

MrIt. O'Loghlen: Competition will be found
in every avocation.

Mr. HARRISON: I adniit it. The wtorst
feature is. not so much the growing of legs-
tables, as oul- pr-esent mnethod of marketing.
We hare the middle alan. who takes from
the producer the greater part of his eanings,
and unless those returned soldiers are placed
under ahsolutelv tipi-top conditions, I dto not
think thpY aire going to make good. Until
we hlave open markets where the producer
can sell direct to the consumer a man grow-
ing vegetables is not in a good position. I
know of no one in Western Australia ,vho
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has umade a fortune out of growing vege-
tables. I. enter mly protest against this pro-
position. If those five returned soldiers like
to go on the land, and if the owuners of River-
ton are willing to give thnem the land, .1 do
not want to cast ann; slur onl tine Riverton
estate, or upon the xeturned soldiers for
trying to iiake good there; but T do not
think it is a good enough proposition for
Commnwenlthi uone 'v to be put into.

The Attornney Oeneral: It is Staten mney,
because we anre responusible for it.

-Mr. HARI?C[SON: If it is Statte m1onley it
selves to strengthen my case.

MAr. MALEY (Oreenough) [4.55]: 1. desire
to support tine views of the member for
Avon. It is absurd to tink that this 66
acres constitute the only lannd available ill
tine mectropolitant area for vegetable growing.

Hon. W, C, Anigwin: The report does not
say. that.

Mr, 'MALEY: It infers it.
Mr, -Munsie: It does nothing of the Sort.
Mr. MALEY: Certainly it appears to ale

tin be justifiable tn rourchase good land at
auy price up to Vit. 0£55, or £20 per acre.
for the punrpose of putting those mn on it.
The expenditure of £3,000 entailed by tine
acceptance of this offer is altogether dispro-
pontionate ton the value or quality of the
laud, whnen hind of a more suitable nature
can be purchjased within the nmetropoliten
suburban area.

itr. M-\unsie: Wherel
Mr. MALEY: Anywhere within a work-

able radius cut by Guildford or in the snnb-
urban districts good land can be purelnase(I
at prices ranging tip to the figures I have
mientioned.

Mr. THOMSON (Katanning) [4.57): T1
also desire to endorse the remnarks of the
memiber for Avon. f sincerely trust that
this project will not bie looked utni as part
of the repatriation scheme.

Hen. %%V. C. Angwin: What else is it?
For winat other purpose could they advance
the mumter-?

Aft.. THlOMSON\: P'ossibly we may have
to reluc-tantly accept that, but there are times
when we should save mnen even from thenn-
selves. Thnese inen are qinite sincere in tineir
purpose, but r venture to say that if the
practical ni1.13 onl the select committee had
given a report voicing tlneir own opinions
onl the piroductivity of that soil, they would
have condemned the proposal. Paragraph 2
of the eoi-uniittoe 'a report reads a s fol-
low:-

In regard to tlne quality of the land
which they inspected, Your committee were
impressed with the apparent lack of fer-
tility.

There is nothing entlnisiatie about that.
Tine paragraphl eontines-

But the evidence of nieighbouring owners
and of departmental officers compels
us-

Perhaps against their own better judgment-
to believe that it could be . profitably
worked by zealous and energetic men.
The Minister for Works: Those neighbours.

are nearer to the banks nif the river.

Mlr. THOMSON: It seemis to nie it is a very
poor recomnpenlse to our soldiers that we
should place them oii haind ill respect of
which even tine select romninittee have said
that they were inpressel1 with tine apparent
lark of fertility. Ouir incia re wvorthny of
sonuerliing better [ieing done for them. Oven
at this stage, I feel that those men shonld bie
protected fron] themselves. I have inl liiy
own district a case ol ,all fours. A settler
was in a, locality that proved unsatisfactory.
Ile was advised by' the department to selet
another fnriii. which was under the Agricul-
tura.;l Bankl. Ile apiplied to the Agricultural
Bannk. but the hank refused to advance
tint ta laun" money on that farcm, The
Iindustries Assistance Board also refused to
assist him. Yet that iian says, "I am going
onl; I know :I can make a success of it."'
This, in spite of the Agricultural Bank, the
[industries Asistance Board, and tine exper-
ienice of the nion previously on that fariun.
i say in all earnestness that I believe we
ar exactly oiu all-fours so far ais this River-
tol estte is concerned. .1. do not say that
these soldiers do not honestly believe that
they can make a success of this venture.

Air. Munsie: The decpartinintal officers say
theyv caln.

Mr. THIOMSON: 1 do4 not think they do
say that.

Mr. Minasie: They told the commuittec they
did.

MrI. THOMISON: I Can only deal with the
general report which is here. I ann dealing
with that report viichl thne liotn. member
himiself siginedl. He was one of those who
concurredl in paragraplh 2 of this report, in
which it is stated that the committee ar-e
impressed with the lack of fertility in the
soil.

Mr. MNuasie: Quite true.
Mr. THOMSON: Surely we hanve better

land than this upon which we can settle
our returned soldiers. Let us give them
ain opportunity of getting on to better land.
T have no desire to disparage this particular
estatv, hut T am speaking fromn the national
point of view.

Mr. Muaisie: Do not let anyone get a start
in any war; keel) tuen off as Icing as You
(~.51

Air, THfOM-NSON: I have said repeatedly in
tine 11ouse that it is time we did something
for our returned n.

ir. Munsie: Then start to do souiethine.
'Mr. THOON:N T have been endeavouring

to see that justic is dlone. If I had ily
way as a practical nmail T would say that it
was nor in the interests of these soldiers
to go onl tine ]lnd in this place. becanse I
anm convincedl that thney cannot make a suc-
eess of tine business. If these mein have
comne back disabled we should give them the
best land upon which to settle. But in this
ease the select counmittee state that they are
impressed with the apparent lack of fertility
in the soil. I hope this is not to be laid
down as a standard of the class of land we
inntend to place at the disposal of our re-
turnedl soldiers.

Mr. 'Mumnsie: f hope so too.
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Mr. THOMISONX: If this House endiorses
the settling of returned soldiers upon land
of this description, it is safe to say that the
Mnmister in charge of the repatriation scee
will lie deluged with offers of land of this
quality. In the report of the committee. it
is stated--

In tile opinion of thle Committee it is
very' desirable that thle fullest inquiry
suld, without delay, be made hi' the Re-

turnedl Soldiers' Settlement Board as to
tine possibility of securing nil available
laud within thie metropolitan area suitable
for the- purpose of intense cultivation.

We will probablyv be having a debate Sooner
or later upon this schemne, aind I do not pro-
pose. to touchl upon that phase at thle present
time. T hope the House w~ill not endorse the
Riverton estate as part and parcel of an~y
rpatriation scheme,

'Mr. TEESDALE (Roebourne) [5.3]: The
lion, member who has just sat down has been
very explicit in endeavouring to shoew that hie
has never detracted fromn the value of this par-
ticulJar land. He has dlone this fronm
the very inception and has lost no oppor-
tunity of doing so. He actual 'y went out of his
way to insult four reputable business men oc-
cupying high and honourable positions in Perth,
miii practically accused themn of having ex-
ploited tine, flovernnient. That was a very ob-
jectionahle remark to make, for one would
think that those gentlemen belonged to some
ifirmn of comunon .Jews who were trying to vie-
timnise the Government. If lion. members will
take the trouble to find out for themselves thtey
will ascertain that those in are men of some
standing in the city. I dlo not think they wsoulill
lend themselves to any exploitation of the or-
erment. They made a straightout offer to the
Government, and gave every consideration to
the offer made in return by the Goveranuent,
They, decided to turn that offer down, and
have been accused of discourtesy in that re-
spect. They made another offer of the land and
I have the -Minister's printedl word that those
men can now go ahead and make thle necessary
applications, and that everything is SatisfaC-
tory%. 'Now we have members here running down
the land in the face of the opinion expressed
by the Government expert that the ]lud is fair
land, and that, with energy aind industry, the
mni could miake a good living upon it, Surely
that is all we want for land which costs us no-
thing. Tt is impracticable to vilt men u1ponl
land which has been boughit at £,20 anl at-re be-
cause they are not able to afford it. They umust
have money for clearing and developing their
land, and munst have money to keep themselves
alive until the land beconies productiv-e. It ill
becomes the mnember for Katanning (Mfr
Thomson) to put himself up against the Gov-
ernment expert, who is paid by the Government,
and should he a mn whose word should carry
weight. 'Mr. Gamin is a man who is competent,
or else he would not he kept on by the Glovern-
menit. [1n the face of his report, in which he
says that these men can make a good living, T
cannot understand the attitude of the lion.
memuber. It is said1 that these, men will have to
fighlt competition. Every nsarekt gardlener has to
compete with other market wardeners, and these
men W'ill have the snte opportunity of Corn-

petiuig as other meni hare hail. TCIere are scores
of men) out at Osborne Park who are making a
good living, and are dloing so within 15 yards
of Chianen. I do not see why lion. inembers
should, at this particular juncture. try to rouse
up) this business again, and go ov er the whole
of tile ground once mnore, just as if it had never
been before the House. The settlement of this
land has been stated to lie practicable by the
experts of the Government, and the Minister
has publicly stated that there is no more diffi-
enlty standing in the way. T hope that hon.
muembers will do, their best to akidl the men in
making a start. These unfortunate soldiers are
pnractically at the end of their resources. One
muan has bad fearfully bad luck. His wife has
been so affected by the waste of timie and the
scandalous neglect to whichi her husband has
been subjected that she is now incarcerated in
an asylum. This occurrence is due directly to
the mnanner in which her husband was kept
walking about the streets for mnithis looking
for work. if the aten are prepared to work let
us give them an opportunity to work, and if
they want to go out to this land inl order to
make a living, let us give them an opportuinity'
of doing so- If we lost the whole lot it would
not amount to very much, and it is time enl-
ough to speak about a. loss when thle men come
and tell us that they have lost. I believe that
they will make a success of their business if
only to flout those people who attacek them on
every occasiou.

Mr. FOLEY (Leonora) [5.10]:- Ever since
our soldiers have been returning to these shores
there has been talk of repatriation. 'Now that
there is sonlic proposal, no matter how small,
before us to which wre canl give effect, some
of the ideas expressed in this Chamber seenL
to indicate that members want more talk
and desire that nothing shall be dlone.

Mr, Munsie-: Do not let -n'yone get a start.
Mfr, FOLEY: They are doing this owing to,

what timey contend is, their whole-hearted
5yii fl'y which is going out to our returned
soldiers, They can talk irom] now to Dooms-
day. but the returned soldier wilt wvaut more
than talk. This is something more than talk.
It is only a sumall thing, but I want this
I-ouse to make it definite that this is portion
of the repatriation schemne. We do not want
this to 1w thle whole timing, and we know it
is not going to be tile whole of the assist-
ance that we will render ini this direction. Ti
hion. members here say that this is going to
be thle lot, then when thle people get an op-
portunity of saying who shall represent them
in Parliament in the future, there will be
very fenw who will he returned to this Cham-
ber.

Ron. TP. Walker: No one suggested such a
thing.

Mr. FOLEY: The report of the commit-
tee has been presented. Thle mnover of the
motion is supposed to he a. practical mnan, and
he has moved that the repiort lie put into
effect. Even if he %%as not a member of tine
committee that gentleman has had oppor-
tunities of gaining knowledge which is going
to be of much use in connection with our re-
turned soldiers. And I feel s4ure that many
lion. members support the view that this
land should be given a trial. The meamber

86.9,
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for Katan1ning, or ion rsc, is opposed to the
idea, but his experience-hie follows p.ri neip-
ally the occupation of builder and cot'-
trai-tor in in tanning-is not of fluchI
value to the House ii, this regard.
The State is responsible for the expenditure
of a certain amoutnt of money w-hich is being
provided by the Commonwealth. I believe that
the Government will lhave to pay a great deal
more that, they think for getting this money
front the Common wealth. The money wvill hea
paid out in order to give these men a chance
onl this portion of the Riverto,, estate, and it
will not be wasted. It is said that possibly
three of these returned soldiers will go back
to the war. I hope they will not do so. But
there is still a possibility of the other two
making good. If the tret, make good on that
Riverton estate, in spite of the talk we havei
had of repatriation, we can ait least say that
there are two soldiers "vhone we have settled
o,, the land. We have not settled any so far.

H-on. F. E.> S. Willinott (Honorary Minis-
ter) : 1)0 not miake an assertion like that. One
woould think we had not pitt any of them on the
land.

Mr. FOLEY: I. know that sonic have been
put oil tire land, but E wanit to see more go
there.

Mr. Teesdale: Two blocks have been applied
for since we took up) ours.

Mr. FOLEY': H-otn. members who are oppos-
ing this scheme do not apparently want to
see any moere retunlc soldiers go upon this
particular land. If these men think they are
going to make a living upon that land, why
should they not go there?

Mr. Thomson: That is all I an, after.
Mrt. FOLEY: On top of this, argument has

beet, brought to bear by departmental officers
who have said that the land is good enough
for these ni to take up, and imake a living
upon. We have also the experience of the
mover of the motion, who has spent his whole
life in agriculture. He has said that these
men should be givent an opportunity of mak-
ing, their hiving on this land. There is not
one hon. memiber I think, in the Chamber, who
wishes this to be the end of the repatriation
scemne. [ believe there is better laud than
the Riverton estate for thre settlement of our
returned soldiers within the metropolitan ar-ea,
and that if we could place sonic of the r-
turnied men ott the Osborne Park lands we should
be giving them a better opportunity than if
we placed all of then, upon the Riverton estate.
It is of course not proposed to do that. The
-committee have wisely recommended that this
portion of the Riv erton estate only should be
placed at the disposal of the returne,] soldiers.
The people "-ho cire working out at Osborne
Park to-dlay ate making a good living there.
One hon mnemnber in Opposition to the miotion,
when the member for Hanmians interj ected,
asked if any of the men there who are making
a living had a muotot- car. T want to know if
It is an indication fromn the agric-ultu rist's
point of v-iew as to whether lie is onr a sound
basis that be must possess a motor e-ar. If
a man must cown a motor ear to be in afflrut
circumstances and to be sucessful, then I con-
tend that a great deal more s~hould he going

into the coffers of the State ii, connection
with our agricultural indttstry, . T wiant to see
these m,,em given aIn opportun~ity for the fol-
lowing reasons. The land has been ,made avail-
able; there ate returned soldiers willing and
anxious to go oil this laai, and money is ]l'o-
vided to help them; and lastly, the depart-
mtental officers, on whose word we rely alnmost
solely for our administration iii this State,
have said that the land is worth a trial. We
dto not want to wait to see if these men make
good, the flovem-,,uvent caun still go on with what
they are doing in other directions. This will
show that vi~e lave a,, earnest desire to for-
ward the interests of the returned soldiers
whic-h we h~ave ,,ot dlone up to the present
time. It igill be a dirty taste in the mouths
of the returned soldiers if we turn them down,
Tie Government officers say that the land is
wvorth a trial and these men say, 'We are
wrilling to take the risk. We have take,, greater
risks at thte front.'' If these men show the
saute pluck which put then, up the hills at
tiallipoli; if they show the sanme pluck that
put them through the m~ud at Flanders, they
will make a success of the 60 acres on the
Ri; erton estate. 1 hope the report of the
committee will be given effect to. It w'ill do
sontething in a general way' to show we h~ave
an earnest desire to do something for our
returned soldiers,

MTr. -MULLANY (Mfenries) [5.17]: Ishall
support tire motion and I agree with the
remarks which fell fronm tlhe member for
Katanung, that this report is in no way en-
thtusiastic, but merely au expression of the
opinion of the select committee that on the
evidence gathered by the committee and
from departmental officers, people who are
in at position to know, the committee came to
the conclusion that it is possible for these
ulen to make a decent living on the land
in qu~estion, But I want it to be made per-
fectly clear, in any ease from my point of
view, that tlhis select commnittee dealt solely
with the 68 acres and that the recomnten-
dattion has no bearing on any other land on
the River-ton Estate, or anywhere else in
Western Australia. 1 ant prepared to say,
while I have no knowvledge of the capabii-
ties of the land, on viewing the 68 acres. I
felt disappointed mid felt sorry' to think
that there was nothing better that could be
offered these ,,en on th~eir retnrn to Western
Australia. I would like to feel that any pro-
position wvhich these men were allowed] to
take on, there sh~ould be no doubt whatever,
1provi ded the muon are williug and able to
work, but that a good 'and fairly comfortable
and easy living could be incadc there. T am
expressing my own opinion. There is no
shadow of doubt tltat these men are facing
difficulties, They are facing a tough proposition
wh~ere they are going, and I believe depart-
mental officers will agree with that. But
there is another side. These men have re-
turned alter doing a period in defence of
Australia and tlhe Empire. They were told
on enlistment, and right through, that on
thteir return everi-- possible effort would] he
made to place thenm it, as good a position
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or even better, as thet'y w ere in when they
left Australia. There is one paragraph in
the committee's report, I refer to paragraph
8. which I should like to draw attention to.
the committee say-

They consider that a great factor in the
promise of success is the confidence and
o thusiasn shown hr the returned soldiers

interested iii the schemne.
I regret to say that if delays go onl for long
one of the greatest assets these men possess
to-day, ihie vonfideuce and enthusiasmn, the
confidenve that their countrymien in Austra-
liaill viiLarr 'v out their promnise and place
them where they' can miake a good living,
will be lost, iN losing that, these mIen illI
haive lost their greatest asset. hii the cvi-
d.-itce given before the select committee by
the departmental officers, it was stated that
there is no better proposition available in
the metropolitan area than this land. They
have stated that in their opinion it 'i; pos-
s9ible for the aien to make a suecess of the
veniture andl I, as a mnember of the conmmit-
tee, did not feel disposed to go against that
recommendation. I trust that the report will
be adopted and the meni given an. oppor-
trinity to make good, NYo mnatter what the
House varrnes. there is another safeguard.
The officers of tlie Agricultural Bank must
satisfy themselves before any advance is

miade, that there is a possibility of success.
It is not a matter of advancing the money,
that makes me feel doubtful but the desire
to feel perfectly confident that the men1 are
going to make a success. N\o one likes to
bare the responsibility of saying. "We were
responsible for placing the mien there. We
qiltiwed them to go there,'' if in time nlext
few years they do not make a success of
the venture. f therefore think wve should
do welt iii not; delaying further, hut allow
these men to go on the land and prove their
assertion. that they can miake a living there.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. R. T.
Robinson-Canning) [5.22] : Speaking for
myself, I intend to support the motion. 'When.
these men first approached me about the Riv-
erton estate I argued a good deal with them
anti they impressed me with their earnestness
end by the fact that they were practical ina
and knew what they were about to undertake.
Some tiro or three of them are married ina
and their wives have been over the estate and
know what they hare to face. I have told the
men that they will have to work early and
late; that they will have to slog in order
to make a success of the venture. They told
mie that they were prepared to do that; they
were prepared to put their back into it and
that they were going to make a success of it.
I told them that the whole of Western Aus-
tralia was open to them, that any lands which
the Government were possessed of or could get
hold of, they could hare, hut they do not want
to go anywhere else. The proximity of the
land to the metropolitan market and the easy
transit to the metropolitan mnarket was a great
faeter in the case. Then there was the fact
that half a dozen of them would pool their
goods. Tlhey would work together, they would

hare one lorry ori- otor-boat. Although the
land is not as good as land in other localities,
those two conditions which I have meatiloned
are absent in other localities. These men say
they have studied all that andl they prefer to
take the land in the position where it is. I
hare spoken to the men, not once, but half a
dozen times, and I have spoken to their wires
and I know they are thoroughly satisfied to
lace the position and they know they are go-
ing to make a success. There is no piece of
land in Western Australia that we would not
find somebody to say that it is no good; land
at York or _Northam, Moora, Serpentine or
(;uildford even, or on the Swan which is inich
better. We have land of all kinds and il
sorts.

M.%r. Angelo; The Ciascoync.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Yes, if all

the reports one hears of the Gascoyne are tine,
one wutld like to see a large settlement there,
and if the Member for Gascoyne has his u-ny
and puts his energy into it as he does into
other matters there may be settlement there,
and I will help him. If you wvant to hear a
good account of -Northamn lands you write to
the lion. member ('Mr. 'Mitchell) andl he n-ill
tell you that it is a glorious place, but if one
goes to another district, people will tell yen
what a bad place N~ortham is. There is not a
spot in Western Australia that people cannot
be found both for and against.

Hon. J1. -Mitchell: That will apply to the
whole world.

The ATTORNE\Y GENERAL: Yes, but it
is a peculiar failing of Western Australia.
These liien are willing nd anxious to take this
job. None of these men can market garden or
farmn by proxy. They can mot appoint seine-
body else to do the work for thenm. They have
to reside On the blocks and dlo the work them-
selves and they tell iiie they are willing to do0
that and they are willing to take their wvives,
and stand the brunt and] carry the thing
through. That being the state of affairs the
the House should agree, after the evidence
that has been given, to the motion. Only to-
dlay, to show members there has been no dlelay
in thie matter, the 'Manager of the Agricultural
Bank, Mr. Paterson, the Chief Inspector Mtr.
R-ewby, and one of the trustees, Mr. Richard-
.son, paid a visit of inspection to this block.
When I left the office this afternoon they had
not conmc back, therefore I have not their re-
port. Probably it will be available in the
morning. Therefore T cannot say if they are,
for or against the land, bnt on the evidence
lefore the House. I think our vote should be

Mrs. BROUN (B5e5y)r.271: As one of
the select commnittee n-ho inquired into this
pairticular area of land, I feel with the other
hon. member of the committee, who has al-
ready spoken as to the land, after inspection,
that it is not as good as we would like to see
or we would like soldiers to occupy. The
quality of the land is not up to the standard
that I would like to have seen, but taking the
evidence given before the committee we could
come to no ether conclusion but that this land
is most snitable, within a reasonable area to
Perth for the soldiers to be settled on. I camne
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to the conclusion that this land could lie
niade. by, adding manures to it and
working it properly, equal to almost anything
iii and a rot'nil Perth, for producing vegetables.
These much arle very anxious to go oi these par-
ticitlar- hlocks and I thinik it would be a pity'
to pl any* thinlg i thle way of preventing thtemn
goinig onl the blocks autd making a comfortable
livitng. They are goiiig to settle oti the blocks
atid outside of that, froit the evidence given,
they itntend also to go in for sonmc other occi,-
pation in thue City. Tflit is that their wir-es
wtill attend to something else to comnbine in the
making of a reasonable living. The evidence
givetn by two mien, Aletcalf aiid Riley is nit-
doubtedly ii' favour of the land being able to
produce vegetables. Mr. Riley stated in evi-
denice, and ho has beetn on thle load 21 years,
that oil his present holdintg lie is averaging
all income of £400 a year. The highest in-
come lie has deri-ed front ally otie year's op-
eratious has beeit £600 and Iis9 avet-age net
pr-ofit "-as £400, anid if thant wvas possible on
anl area of 24 acres, sot-ely' these tetirned
soldiers would be able to mtake a fair living
front the blocks they pt-opose to go on. The
average quality of the land adjoining these
blocks is very similar to that of the Cultivated
bloc-ks antd there is a fair attint of moist
Country there. The water is ttot deep on any
of the holdings atid it would he an easy 7ituat-
tetr to grow iproduee. I adhnit that the task
will be haborious, but that proposition was put
to the mna atud] they exp)ressed thetmselves. as
being thoroughly satisfied to go on to the huoldi-
igs. beinig well aware of the difficulties they

would have to contend against. The oulyr
mtatter that stands intile tvay' is thle question'of thne advance of £500. Tt seemts a large si.
of money to advance for the secutrity that will
be held by the Gover-tnment, but seeing that
the mien are so determined to go oi this land
and seeinug that they are -onvineed tluat they
are going to make a fair livitig from it, andl
also taking into consideration that Lieutenant
Williamns stated they would not require tlte
whole of the £500, T think the least the House
can do is to give tine tuet the opportunity of
going oil to the blocks atid make a comfortable
living for themtselves. T do tuot recomntntd to
the House or to the Cover .tn..ent that any other
portion of tinis prohperI - sltoildl be cut upl for
repatiation putrposes. T wouild a'lvise thant a
trial he giv-en to this settknout. and if it
proves- satisfactoy- , thme Govern met t twill then
lie Ale to settle molen linen onl tine area. T do
not thintk that sufficient in vestigations have
been ,ctade in and around tine metropolitan
area, and nearer to tine tmnrket fon better land.
Bitt in connection with the R iverton estate,
seeing that tlte land has been inaide ava ilable
fon- the soldiers, I consider they* should lie
allowed to settle there. That, however, Should
not debar the G overament front '-ondtating in-
vestigations elsewhere in tite mietropolitan au-ea
with the itltimnate object of settling other re-
tunted soldiers.

-.\r. MIT'NSTE (]{annans) [a41: 1 lo not
object to thle twoe nuemuhers who spoke first
wanting to dissociate these five soldiers from
say tepatriation scheme of the Government.
We have talked repatriation for mntths, but

nothing has been done to give the nren a
chance of gettin~g onl the lantd. We have the
opportutnity now of settling these men on the
Riverton estate onl areas wvhich have been
given to them. anid we have it onl record
also iii thle formt of evidence front depart-
mental officers that they heli eve these on
will be able to make a living onl that landl.
One of those officers declared that hie knewr
no hotter land. I asked this question of
Nfr. Canini-

Do you know of aim- other l-and that is
better in 'your opinioni than, the Riverton
estate blocks and is as close to Pert)h as
tinese are?

His answ-er was-
[think we ought to bea able to finid land

equally as good as that.
Mr. Caonn admitted that if ait inVestigationl
were tmade of the land within an area of nine
miles it might be possible to find ]lnd which,
was as good. Then Ilon. members come along
and say, ''Do not let those men go there
for fear that they may fail.0' I do not care
%%liere we put men onl land in Western Aus-
tralia, thtelre will always be some failures.

Iwant now to read the remainder of Mr.
jatn is reply, and J hope tile Hlonornr t-Ma-

ister w ill hiahe heed of that an~swer to miy
question. the no tite of whtich is 3.5t Mr.
Gaini goes oil to say-

T liv~e tecotunnaded to thle Minister
that we should havena classification made
of all ('rown lands within five miles of
existinig railway l ines. One cannot put
one's fintger eil anyt plan nowe and say,
''Here is good or here is bad land,'" All
we know of is wthat has been selected, buat
there must be some patcltes of land that
are very suitable.

There we hav~e the repatriantion officer telling
the seilect coznititiItee tta t he has made that
reconintenidation to the Min'ister. T hlopp thle
Mlinister wvill give effect to it. Ill question
.354 T asked Mr. Gamin-

I uwant to kntowv if you are eogtnisant of
any better latnd thnt this Riveorton estate

Tine relv wis-
I really cannoit Sa". We are anxious to

got the soldiers settled oil somue lands niear
Perth.

Mr. Camnt was absolutely favourable to those
"'en being given the oppijortutity of taking
upl that land. then we got the opinion of
MIr. JIohn Robinson. Chairmtan of the Land
Quialification Board, a gentleman with .35
yers eperience, and lie wvent eveu fuirtiher
thatn -.%r. Coan. The complaint of the ntenu.
ber for Avon (Mr-. Harrison) in regard to
these blocks is that thle analysis of thle soil
showed a deficiency in plant food. 'Mr. Rob-
inson gave uts his experience of nalytical
tests for soils itt tltis State. He spoke of
counutry which was absolittely condened for
wtheat growing as the result of an antalysis.
That was 253 years ago, and it was land held
by' Mr. Paidhury. 31r. Robinson told uts that
lie had taken no less than . biushels to the
acre fromt the first crop fronm this ver ,y land.
There is practical experience against theory.
We had before 'is the practical experience
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of' two :uit wvio Iltvt' benl on thet l i v'rtoll
estate ]or a coinsilerable timie. Mlessrs. Miet-
calf awnl RleIy. 'l'iere is not the slightest
sadtow of douibt that thle swamip wtiehl goes
through the land taken up by three of the
returned soldiers is a continuation of that
su amp on Mletealf's block, and if Metcalf
1-a- been able to make a good living, the
mnldlaers I hare 110 doubt ihi be able to do
the same7. 1. hope thle liouse will endlorse the
moitinittee 's report and give those men the
olilorillitt of taking up that land andl gct-
ting to %vork. H4on. memnbers hav-e suggested
that we should wait uintil wce canl see whwdher
we can find better land somewhere else, but
I would point out that those ica are anx-
ious to get to work. They are eating ikit
ILIi ds off as things are and if they remnain
idle much longer, they will not go on the
inad at all. T hope these men will get the

a~sdstauee they are asking for, but 'I, do not
believe that, except those- who want sonie
.stock, they will accept the full £E500 which is
'lie to them in connection %ith the repatria-
tion scheme.

Mr. PIESSE (Tloodyay-iit reply) [5.421:
I cannot but admire the earnest desire of hont.
members to see that the returned soldiers get
a fair (lea] in the matter of settlement on the
land. Many of the members who have expressed
a geniue dloubt as to the probability of these
men succceeding onl smiall holdings, have not a
full knowledge of the c-apabilities of the soil
in the coastal areas. I claima to lie a practical
man ani T am fully conversant with the soilIs
of the Avon Valley, and T know what they

aebest capable of producing, bit hti
conies to th e oast and] the sand 'y lulls, [ inuo
admnit I have some doubt about that ind, being
made to produce a payinig cr01.. But uwc have
oilIk to go to Claremont, where onl the hills
we find that inny fruit trees, and] vinles ini
Particular, flourish. On the, rise at Claremonst
f have seen a single vine in what seemed to
be the poorest and hungriest looking sand,
producing a quarter to a half a ton of grapes.

Mr. Monsie: And that land was mnuch higher
thtan the water level of the Riverton estate.

Mlr. PIESSE. Anyone who has at knowledge
of the vine is well aware that inside six months
it extends its root system to a depth of soil
which fertilisers cannot reach. Io connection
with the Riverton estate, I regarded it as being
one of the most miserable looking patchles of
land it was possible to find, but when v e got
to *Metcalf's property and saw the luxsuriouis
growth of rhubarb in white sand, I altered
mny opinion. 'Rhubarb is a winter plant, but
the sterns of the leaves we saw there were
remarkable for their size even at this period
of the year. T came to the conclusion that
I had yet a good deal to learn with regard
to the capabilities of sand in the coastal areas,
andt that was one factor which induced me to
sink my' personal conviction as to the capa-
bilities of the soil and also indsced me to
agree with my fellow members of the select
commnittee to give the returned soldiers an
Opportunity of testing those soils. As regards
tile men themselvs , T was struck h-.' their
physiquie. They seemned by no means to be in-
vaqlids,. bitt able-bodied men, who were dlis-

pla-ying a keen interest in settlensent onl these
piarticular bloicks. I feel sure that these iiiei
"will d1o well at Riverton. I have listeueL to
several mnembers; speakinig in generalities onl
repatriation, bjut although those menmbers are
actuated by the best desires, they fail to real-
ise that the remarks generally made with refer-
ence to repatriation are of little value to the
Giovernmnit or to the H otise, What we want
is a piractical sehemne, though of course I rea-
lise sthe ditficulty of the Mfinister who is con-
trolling rep~atriation.

.1r, SPEARER: The hon. mtember is not
iii order in discussing repatriation under this
iiiotioii.

XMr. l'IhEb*l: I merely desire to back up
tile argumnitts used in favour of this particular
area. I do think that these returned soldiers
have a reasonable chance of msakiug a sliccess
of this pmortions of the Riverton estate.

Question put and toassed.

MOTION - . REPATRiATION OF ERl--
TURNlED) SAILORS AND SOL.DIERS.

To inquire by Select Committee.
Mr. PICKER]NG (Sussex) U5.47 1:

Move-
''That a select committee he appointed

to inquire into the question of repaltria-.
tion of returned sailors and soldiers.''

I do not claimi to have been Heaven sent iii
this inatter or to have any more knowledge
of the question than the majority of the
mtetmbers of this Rouse. Fttrtltermore, I have
ito desire to disparage the efforts of thle Uo0v-
eruitte It in this respect. At tite same time, I
realise that this is a matter of grave in'-
genley. It is also a matter of duty ant i hot-
our. it is a iatt-r of honour innsiitueh ats
when we sent thiem- in from our shores,
who are now returning, we seat them) away
with a definite prontise that it was otir de-
stre and( intenition,) if possible. to place tltein
111)01 their return to Westertt Australia in a
better position .thl when they left these
shores. [t is biothi a duty and a privilege
which shoultli e vouchsafed to members of
this House, to do somtething in the dirm''tint
of rewardimng those taco, who hare stood be-
tween us and worse than death. I also alipre-
elate the privilege afforded to mes of bring-
ing forward this question of repatriation. I
revently, aske d a question, not through mere
idle curiosity but in order to carryV Out a
promise that T made to imttv electors that F
would make repatriation one of the firs&
planks in my' platfornt, and because I felt it
may duty to do my utmiost to impress Ott the
Government thle ttigoe of this mtatter. but
tlte answer giveit to ily question was, to my
mind, not (inite satisfactory. It did not in-
dicate that the G;overnment at that time
were fully- seized of the urgency of theqites-
tin. of repatriation. One of the questions I
asked was as to whether the Glovernmtent
had done anything in regard to tlte indals-
trial aspect of tltecase, and the reply was
that tie industrial aspect olf repatriation
hasd not Yet received any consideration. With.
regard to the land settlement sceei. I had

placeed in my hands a Proposal formnllated
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by thne Minister i'm n-Inrg. of replattiatioli,
who 'va3 assisted bli thne iniannr for Nor-
than, (11011 .1. Thtie) 'ls se-hetuie "'as
plac&ed before mie :Is solu*-tlniiug whiieh hadl
been ulinltelv decided. I subsequently
nveil a nmotion that a roto rn should bep
laiced upon the table iif tit ]leaise shiowinug

thi- laud available foi- purposes of reliatria-
tiom, and l wvas the,, informed that the,
c leoie had been wiped out of existence, mudi

that tile hoards which hadl then ))cen forind
no0 longer existed.

1l0on. 1. 1". S. Wiliut(110o11-rarY MiimIS-
ter) :To whlat boards aimton ictreerring?

Mr. PICKERING: [ ar in eferring to thne
boards which were mnentioned iii that seinec.
If these boards are Ii existence now, th en
the Minister who told tIile thFat tile.,li-ad been
wiped outin must hiav'e beena inu error. I sh oilId
like to drlaiw ba. membileirs' attention to a
-or'- imp1 ortanat statemnent which was meade
by the Tireasurecr when lie returned f rom
Melbourne. It is suic-l an important state-
mnut that [ nope lhon. members will listen
verY iarefu lY to it. It was stated that thle
Treasurer had a. long interv-iewv with Seuntor
Mfilieu, aid that the Senator liad polin ted
out that apparently every State was in1
the sanme position as Western Australia
iii the matter of repatriation. in the
position of iiot knowing wher-c they wvere.
Jst coniceive of thle Minister in i-barge of
repatriatioii in thle Conn]ilionweaIlth amiit ting
at the expi rat ion of thnree rears of wvar that
thme Governmnii~t did not kcnow where they
wore' If that is the posit ion of the State s
then it is a sorry ouc for those men who
have returned to our shores, and are return-
inug here almost every day%. It was then sug-
gested that the outcome of the diffinulr ,y
would be to have another coufereuce. Wh'at
would lie the result of such a confereuice?
The Object of the confer-ence. so far as I can
uinderstanid, was to decide as to what w-r'-
the respective spheres of aoetiun of the State
Governumenits and the Commnweuiialthi 0 oi'

iru inent. It shaould nor atbe uoeeisanrv after
three years of wvar thiat we shouhld Ihave to
define our relative posit ioiis. If ibis is ine(
case the wvhole thiinig is disgma -fill.

Thme Preumier : T do not know that it is dlis-
gi-aceful.

Mr. l'fCI{ERINC: [t is disgraceful that we
do iiot know what the ,-es:etive spheres are as
betwveen State aii.l commo1niowealthb at this june-
tuie.

The Preieir: The Coin iionon Iat Iie n0iot
know.

Mr. PIC(KERING: [ say that the Coninom-
wealth do iiot know where they are n-It is very
evident to ale, if we ale to ha'-e a successful
laud settlement s-ciemie. thnat the deeisinn as to
the liae upon which this scheme is to hie huilt,
must i-est with those who are c-ognisanti of time
].ucal ronditions. It is Imipossible toin iaine
that the authorities Ii -Melbonirne cani arrange
any- schemne which would] apply to thle local ccii-
diiousn of Westera Australia.' Tine mnember for
Toodfysy(lr Piesse) illustrated tOy meaning
ver, well when lie Irewv attentioii to the fact
that he knew thoroughly the conditions "-hieh

ipertn nd to thle Avon01 valley, but that lie
was not coga iclaht of the laniulitious apnpertain.
ig to the coastal area. Practically' thle whole
of nip' experience ias heeji gai neil in tile coastal
areas of tis State. if 1 hapj'enied to be at
I~celerber-rini, and was asked to express anl
opinion regard ig t ho ctaracter of tile land]
ill tilie % i nit'- r might saX' that su ch and suc h
land was first (lass an I that other Iland ,a
not as good. Ili the 'opinion of those resident inl
the district I might Ihe quite wrong, and one
part of the country might he good in a wet
season and another part good in a dr 'y season,
hat I would not be sufficiently cogaisaut of the
local conditions to know this. When we realise
tine difficulties which confront ns in our own
,State in this direction 1.0wv is it possible that
tie Counniolwealth aunthorit ies coulil put for-
waid ally scheiiie which would apply to each
particular State? IF think in the past the atten-
tion of this liouse has been confined miore or
less to only one of the two phases of this ques-
tion, annmelY, to laud1 settlement. I would point
out that the other p]lase of this question is ini
connection with our industries. With regard
to land settlement, it will be remembered that
Iasked ti'e Prenaier to fly uponl the Table of

the Itouse :1 return shjowing what laud was
aalbefar repaitriationi pupss Eafortu-

rately owing to tine disor~ganisation of the
train service I w-as nlot piresent in thle House
when ile returnii was laid on tile tab~le, and
have therefore nlot hadl a fitting opportunlity off
seeing it. I would point out that if tis return
had been available aIt :1in earlier dlate sonmc of
thle difficulties which arose iln coinnection with
tile Riverton estate mlight have been Obviated.
I have no dlesiri- ta touch uipon tile Rliverton es-
tate at this junceture. Ini my Opinion, nad inl thle
opiion of the Pa rulers a nid Settlers' Associa-
tion. of wich1 I alun a tie ber, the scheme that
is heq suited for the lull rposc of repatriation
is that of re-purchasing11 estates onl existing
railwvay lines. [f possible wherever there is good
landl adjarent to our railway s~-stein, it should
he tile duty of the Go rvernment to secure it for
the purpose of settling ou r rotuirned sailors
and soldiers. it is ,ot Intended that the land
should he exacetly alongside the railway, liut
that it should1 lie with in a reasonable distac
of our railway- systeml, so that each One Of ths'
soldier or sailor settlers shiould have a reason-
able prospect of suc-cessfually- deu-eloPingv his
holding, and incidentally developinig the mUi-
way system which is soe badly in need of freight.
Tile main essential to lay mind inl a schemei of
land settlenient is that we should be sure that
thle in who take upl land have a certainty of
suces prvie they exercise a reasonable
aount of energy and determinationi. That

should be thle one object that should be kept in
view by anyone who is dealing wvith this qlues-
tion, it mlatters not where the land lies, whiether
at Northaiii, Kellerherrin, or. soinc othen centre,
but wherever the land,1 is that is sniitable for
this piurpose the Governiment should procure it
and make every effort to see that these Main
secure a living fromt thle begiuning. It is Of
course a sine qua non that thle laudl mulst be Of
first class quality. Tt is no nse settling these
imen iiider such conditions as appertaii to the
Riverton estate. It should lie ourn desine to get
hold of the very best lai1-1 that is procurable,
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an 1 tis lhindt inust be of first-class quality.
Tire question then arises as to the improvements
upon this lind. One thirrg we hlave to bear iii

indii is that everything requiredl for the im-
proverneut of thre land for these mien will be
obtained at a fictitious value. 'We know that to
get wvire for fencing or irorr for roofing we
have to buy, at a price wlhit-h will not repre-
sent a fair asset to any institution that ad-
vances upon such security. -So far as improve-
aments of that nature are concerned, they should
in my opinrion he as limitedl as possible. The
money', that is given to these mien should be
slpeut imore omi the development of tire ]lnd for
reproductive purposes, and in ordler to assist
them to make a living from tire very start. To
tliat end, as little expenrditure as possible
should he made upon either buildings or fenc-
ing. Another question is as to the paymnrt for
these landis. I amn not in a position to say b 'y
what means tire Goverinent corill purchase
these estates; timat is a mnatter for the Govern-
ment themselves to decide. The suggestion
which T desire to put; forward is that the
11ouse should take into consideration the pos5-
sibility of obtaining land on very long terms.

The Premier: The Royal Commtission has
been dealing writh the birsinness for a year and
a half.

Mr. PICKERENC : I Wrill go so far as to
say that the period of repaymnent uiponr laird of
this nature should be anything fronm 50
years to 60 years. It has beers the experi-
ence of South Australia thrat the solution of
tire difficulty there in settling these repur-
chased estates can only be overcome by
extending tire periodl of repayment for
these assets to as long a tume ais 64 years. It
Will be thle Opinion Of imost 11aiL. immebers9, I.
think, that thle question of tire settlement of
peole on tile land has been dealt w-ith iii
otheor parts of tire world than inl this State.
The samie difficulty has beenr found To oc~cur
in England. A comrmit-tee was auppoinited to
go into this question inl the Old Counitry-. and
found that the solution of tire difficulty. las-
in rmakirig life oir the la.nd] attrac-tive. Any
settlenment that is brought about in this
State in connection with repatriation should
he formed on a system at grouped arons. If
wte send these people to isolated parts of the
State, men who have been accirstontreu to
living chreek by jowl in the trenches, there
,will be a danger of driving thenm to despair.
Mv idea, therefore, is to hlave grouped areas.
Such mu svstrrm will render it mnore easy to
provide tlhose facilities wich are necessary
to mnake life on the land attractive, iii the
Way of agricultural halls, schools, post offices,
railway sidings, and such like facilities. and
these should as nearly as possible be placed in
the centre of each group. I would commnend
that aspect of the question to the careful con-
sideration of the House. -Some time must
elapse between the return of troops to this
State and their settlement om the land, and
to tide over that period I would suggest that
we should utilise the State farms, as receiv-
ing depdts for these men. If the mn who
desire to go in for mired farming were
drafted to the Brunswick State Farm, an ex-
cellent opportunity woutd be afforded them

of getting first-hand knowledge of the life
they intend to follow. Returned soldiers de-
birona. of embarking on wheat growirng, or
another kind of farming, might be sent to the
Narrogin State Farm, or to another of those
institutions. We must constantly bear in
mind that this is a grave national emergency.
We haven men comning back to our shores. As
they arrive here, there is no inmmediate pro-
vision for themr; and in some instances they
drift into a life of idleness which is not good
for them or for the State. The sooner, after
their arrival, tie uteri are taken in hand and
given the opportunity of making good, the
better it will be for the State, and thre better
it will be for thle men. Touching now on the
industrial aspect of the question, I person-
ally amn mot prepared] to put forward a
scheme in that direction. The reason why 1
an anxious to ]lave a select committee ap-
pointed to go into tire question is that te
committee mar be so constituted as to em-
brace both sides of the question. If tire
Government are good enough to conicede my
reqiiest, hon. members will bear in mind that
I should like to see represented on the coin-
mnittee the various aspects of thle repatriation
question. We have had so many. suggestions
of different natures from almost every niein-
her of the House, that I think it is absolutely
essential the suggestions should l)C finalised,
so that they may be utilised in thle best in-
terests of the soldliers who have returned,
and will return. It is a matter of honour and
a inatter of duty that we should approach
this subject at once, and with the utmost
earnestness and the utnirost zeal. I do trust
hon. members will realise the seriousness of
the position as T have realised it, and thant
thley- will give this particular mnotion the
most hearty support.

Mir. GRIFlFITHS (York) 1.6.31: 1 second
the nmotion, which the menmber for Susex has
placed before thre House so clearly as to leave
nrc little to say. Like manminemmbrs, 1 have
for a long time been dissatisfied with the
progress, or lack of progress, which has char-
acterised repatriation matters. I quite agree
with the observations of the mover on group
settlement, and on thle necessity for making
the life of the man who goes on; the land not
only% profitable bitt attractive. Tis is no
miew phase of tire repatriaitioni question. It
ha s ben disc-ussed in many other parts of
thle world, In a contry lik North America
twro releet committees have sat to inquire
into the repatriation problem from beginning
to end. The first committee went very' fully
into the matter, but, as the results were not
eansidered to be entirely satisfactory, a
second eommrrittee were appointed and again
mrost exhaustively examned the whole ques-
tion, getting in contact wvith a military bos-
pital commrissiom, and finally submitting a
set of recommendations which places our
'North American brothers in the very front
rank as regards repatriation schemnes in His
Majesty's dominions. As I say', I have been
dissatisfied with the progress of repatriation.
TI discussed the subject on lunar occasions
with 'Ar. Carpenter, a former mlember for
Premntle. That gentleman and myself asked

; r" 191&1
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q~uestions oi] tile subject in this R1
the answers which we received lulit
a. false sense of security, into anl
belief that everything was going wv
tr-ouble all along has been that of
trol. Western Australia has not bee
get anlything definite front thle C01111!
tiovvritnient, nho in this respect ex
lack of zeal. I really believe that in
Australia there have been earniest e
to grapple with the problem. But fi
not been available, and there have b
difficulties, more especially that of
trol. All these factors tended to pr
certainty, and, as a consequence,
been nothng but a mnulti plicitv% of
and nothing to Satisfy the inan who,
a ease, has come back here human
out of which we must make likinno
it i's useless for me to labour the
The inotion must appeal to lion.
and I have every confidence that t
will decide to appoint a select coin

Tile NIN[ISTER FOR SitNES:
''That the debate be adjourned

Motion put, and a dlivision taken
following result:-

Ayes -. ..

-Noes .

'Majority for

Ayrs.

'Ar. Angelo
Mr. Angwln
Mr. Brown
Mtr. Chiesson
M r. Collier
Mr. Davies
Mr. Durack
M1. Foley
Mr. Gardiner
bl r. George
Mr. Green

M r. Heiman
Mr. Hudson
Mr. lone.
IMr. Lambert

Mr. Broun
Mr. Griffiths
M r. Harrison
Mr. Maley
FMr. Mitchell

onse. and wheat at Frenmantle wharves is unwarrant-
?( ns into ably high, and should be in conformnity with
unfounded thle rates charged for Similar acconimoda-
ell. The tion in lie Eastern States of the Conmnon-
dual con- wealth.''
a able to When the Preniautle Harbour Trust Amend-
'onwenith nreat Act No. 35 of .1906 was passed, it in.
hibited a cluded :Lsection, -No. 3a, reading as follonts:-

Western The Commissioners may provide servants
aideavours arid labourers for loading and uloading
imads have goods on. the uwharves and for working
eea many cranes, etcetera, proviled by thle Coninris-
dlual con- sionlers.
oduce tin- This provisioin ippears to have been omitted
there has fronm thre original Act, -No. 17 of 1902, The

Ctonnsels, reason for its introduction was that, owving to
ini man y absenice of sufficient wharf Shedis prior to 1906,

wreckage, the respotnsibility for Moods in transit hetween
ISalvage, the ship 's side and the railway goods sited at
quiestion. Frenmntle became, for obvious reasons, an
menmbers, acute question, and at the request of the mner-

hie House cantile representatives the Trust were em-
Inittee. powered by the Act of tROd to effect all hand-
Ii move- liag and delivery. :Th bethigha

Hon. WV. C. Angwin: h ettigta
wihteever happened to the port of Frenmantle.

witl the Mr. GIRIIFITHS: The Freumantle I larbomir
Trust are thle only port authtority inl Austraia

32 whIo act in this way to-day. As shed aceoni-
10 modation increased, the necessity for the
- Trust's assistance disappeared; but, notwith-
22 statnding urgent representations fronm mferen-
- tile interests-

fHon. AV. C. Angwin: Fromt shipping inter-

MNlt Let roy
Mr. I.utey

Mr. Mulianv
Mr. Mluas
Mr. O'Loghlen
INfr. Plkington
Mr. H. Robinson
mr. Rocice
Mr. Stewart
Mr. Stnbbs
Mir. Teesdale
Mr. Verrard
Mr. 'Walker
Mr. Wilicock
Mr. Willmoti
Mr. H-ardwick

(Teller-)

Mr. Moaey
Mr. Pickering
Mr. Plessa
Mr. Thomnson
Mr. Johnston

(Teller.)

'Motiotn thus passed ; time debate adjourned.

MXION-WHA.RFAGE CHIARGES,
FREMNANTLE.

MNr. GRTFFITHS (York) [6.12]: [ moe-
'"That in the opinion of this House the

practice of the Fremnantle H~arbour Trust
in handling all goods on the Fremantle
wharves Should he discontinued, and that
Such service Should be optional with ship-
pers; also that the charge for storage of

ests.
M1r. OHI-'I:'J'HS. 'The Trust continued this

unnecessaryv and cumblersome service pregant
with delay and( other disadvantages. The
obsolete bitsiness methods prevailing at Tre-
mantle ta-4day haqve been discarded, as I have
alreadly indureated, at all other Australian
ports; and ftse retention of the ont-of-date
mlethods represents at loss, A~s well as on affront
to the prestige ot the State. Comtpari sons- are
odious. lInt we ;ire faced~ ixith tlte fact that
hlatidhirig services eostinig 2s. per tonl at Ere-
inittle cost only ls.. I d per ton at Ifel-
bourrie. Thie neessjity for a ohmnge, of I olir-y
is ninrest, and, calls for inrinediate action.

Sitting suspended from 6.1.5 to 7.30 p in.

M.\r. TR[F'FITHS: Before tea I was endlear-
ouring to show the 1-eetse the excessive
chiarge at Fremnantle as against tlte charge
prevailing at tire other ports of Australia,
thmat is. the 2s, rate chlarged at Fremiantle as
against the Is. I'/%d. rate in Melbourne.
Even the 2s. rate is only made possible by
:lssistanc from a high storage ra te for
wheait as adlmitted hr tte lion. gentlenman in
his reld li- to my' questions in reference to the
£V2.000 per annum111 rate for the service. The
rhief argunrt adduceed by the Minister for
TInnstries regardling tile £12,000 per an-
nult for the storage of wheat
was imetirred in making provision for neces-
sairx' storage. The visible results accruing
for tile expenditure of £71,000 are profoundly
disappointing, hut notwithstanding that fact,
interest iid sinking fund amount to only,
£0.200, and if the House agrees to shippers
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doingy their own handling there will be 130
necessity for penalising the wheat growers.
Mr v ontentiun is that shippers shIold hiave

thle right to handle their Own goods at Fre-
muantle,' as is the practice in other Austra-

lianl ports. The high charges levied in West-
erm Australia ol lrinlar 'v irodlucts prat-ti-

cl'A-place the State the msost distant from
he)omec markets. I will instant-c one anom-

aly, the Fremantle wheat storage is a verit-
able mountain. Last .Novemiber the quantity
of wNheat stored at Vrenitle was 77.000
tons, onl which a charge of £1'2.00u per an-
nui n-as and is still beiiig levied, or 3s. I d.
per- ton per annual. The rates in the other
States' ports is about one-twelfth of the Fre-
mnantle charge. When the hion. gentleman
was replying to liy questions on Wheat stor-
age. lie made a groat deal out of the effects
at Freinnntle, and] stated that over E70.010
had been expended onl storage arrangements.
As the interest and sinking fund is 4Y, per
ce-nt. on that suin it oakv arnoants to £3,200
per annual. Therefore, wvhat justification is
there for charging £8,800 ever and above the
sinking fund. As the storage arrangements
inl the other States give satisfaction under
a low rate, it is evident that the expenditure
at Fremantle is excessive. Credit miust be
given for the grain shed, whichl represents
£,14.000.' but in thme other States thme ground
surface has to be flushed as well as that at
Freniantle. The Minister, when reply' ing to
m e. also confessed that wheat storage,
charges provided imnterest andI sinking fund
on w-heat handling plant and facilities. It
was pointed out that the interest andl sink-
ing funda shouild be added to the handling
chaqrges, which would place the storage con-
ditions onl the sanie basis as ini other places
in Australia. For the MIinister to argue that
for the prodigious charge- of £14,000 two mil-
11011 bags ('an be stored where theure is not
half that quantity requiring aecommnodation.
is incomprehensible. These answers, divested
Of Camouflage, show the storagze conveniences
should work out at £3,200. There is a fur-
ther allocation of £8,800, briniging the total
to £12,000, This is an iniquitous charge. The
mert-antile commaunity are keen onl handling
their own goods as it canl bie done for 40
per cent. less than the alleged reduced hand-
flang charges. Before sitting dona I would
like to give the members of this Chamber
the charges at time other ports of Australia.
At Sydney there is no eharge made for
wheat for open Air storage, storage on rail-
way premises other than at the Darling Island
slids, Melbourne, 7s. 8d. per 1.01) super-
ficial feet per month is charged. which works
out ait 2%yd. per ton per aninum, In qouth
Australia, at the chief ports1 Wallnroo. Port
Pinie. anti Augusta, the space occupied is
charged for at 7s. 6(1. per foot frontage per
annum, working oat at 2-74(l per ton per
annum, the same as Melbourne. At the 17
Minor Gullf ports squre 1masuremlent is
charged. and as the stacking blackls carry
the rights of business premises. storage is
practically free. To coliet to Western Aus-
tralia. Bunbury and Geraldton are almost
identical with M% elbourne and South Austra-

[ia, but are expresised in different terms. The
eharge works oat at ?-d. per ton per aluni,
All the lasw rates are imposed by the various
Railway departmients concerned. Approxi-
nintely, therefore, f may say the stor-
age charges in the other States are, one.
twelfth the amountt at Preinantle, The out-
ports run at 2%rd. and 3d.. wsheras Freniantle
is 34. Id., the 3d. charge being at Gerald ton
and BUnbury, I hope members Who represent
those places are listening. fn miost, if not
all, of the ports they lack Fremantle me-
chanical loading c-onvsen iences. Against that,
they have a tidal range, as they call it, of
from 7 to 10, which for practical purposes is
absent at Fremnantle. I1 have every confi-
deuce the members of the Chamber will re-
cognise that there is a great anomaly ex-
isting lier, and that the charges at Fremantle
are exeOssive, Therefore, r ask the IHouse
to pass the niotion which stands in my, name.

Mir, BROWN (Subiaco) [7.40): 1 second
the motion.

On mnotion by M-on. W. C. Angwiu debate
adjounmed.

RETUR'N-WAR ELIGIBLES IN G;OVERN.T
MENT EMPLOYMENT.

Mr. TEESDALLEP (Roehourne) [7.40): 1
moNe-

"That a return be laid npon the Table of
the Reuse showing the names of the eligibles
employed by the Giovernmnent in all depart-
ments1 whether married during the war, or
single.'I

I wish to obtain the number of persons still
in the employment of the Govertnment siho are
eligible for active service, It would be very
interesting to meimbers to hare sone. intiiiia-
tion from the Premier as to whether there are
eligibles in the seririee or not. t shotuld be
pleased to know that there are none, but it is
said that there are some so secreted when they
shoald have been taking part in the war which
we are engaged in. I really think it is the
duty of the Government to show as an illns-
tratioU to private employers their determnina-
tion not to harbour anyone wvho is eligible for
the Front. I do not think anyone canl expect
decided action on the part of private indi-
viduals alien the Governmnent are transgrnes-
sors.
. On niotion by lHon. P. Collier debate ad-
Jaummecd

Resnivedl: that motions be continued.

MTOTIONY-STANSDING ORDER 386a. To
REVI EW.

Mr. STUBBS (Wagin) [7.42]: T move-
"That in view of the differeat interpre-

tations placed onl Standing Order No. 386a,
the Standing Orders Committee be requested
to review the said Standing Order and, if
necessary, recommendl an amendment of the
same to the House."

I hope the House will agree to this being
taken as a formal motion. I feel confident
that if time House will agree to it, the members
of the Standing Orders Committee can be

877
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shown that there a-e nmany anomalies in the
Standing Orders. I have no intention to dis-
cuss the motion.

Question put and passed.

ItIJL-JENT18TS ACT AEDET
Second ]leading.

Debate resumed from the 29th January.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL (Hon. 'R T.

Robinson-Canning) (7.4,51: This Bill is for
ain Act to further amend I he Dentists Art, fn
effect it provides that any person who proves
to the satisfaction of the board that lie is of
goodj character and has beeni enigagedi iii work
as an assistant to a registered dentist for then
pasit 10 years may reqiie the board to admit
laini to a practical exalination1 ill S111gical anti
mechanical dentistiry; and if lie paIss the exami-
ination the board shall lie compelled to adroit
laini1 as a fully qualified dentist. L1 an opposed
to the B3ill in its present for-i, and T wish
to give the House the reasons that actuate mec
in adopting that attitude. First of all the
]ill provides for a practic-al examination only.
and by that wuere use of the words eliminates
the theoretical examination required hy the
present dental statute. Any person qualifiedl
under tme Bill before the Rouse would avoid
altogethe- the study of medicine and the study
of anatomy. It must he admitted that so far
as those subjects relate to dentistry, both are
essentials. Further, every dentist should be
in a position to recognise certain diseases, par-
ticularly dliseases3 of a communicable natuire.
Sonc of those diseases exhibit imouth symptomns,
and if a deintist failed to recognise comne of
them, lie wonld he infected himself nud might
possibly pass that infection onl to other persons
upon whon he operated at a later stage-
Flow would the mechanical training or the
passing of a practical examination avail Im!,
hIere? Obviouslyv a nian must be inl active
practice to advise, ife requires something
MOre than mere practical knowledge. The
existing statute provides for certain persons
being entitled to practice. That statute is
known as the Dentist's Act of 1894, and in
Part 2, Section 10, hon. members vilt se
the terais under which personis may be ad-
mitted to practice dentistry in this State.
Every person above the age of 2] yecars and
of good character sb-all be entitled to he re-
gistered as a dentist under this Act who,
having observed the rnles. shall prove to the
satisfaction Of the board (a) or (b) or (c)
or (l). (a), That hie is regi~tered as a deni-
tist in any part of the United Kingdom in
aiccordance with the law for thme time being
in force there; or (b), that lie is at the psass-
ing of this Act engaged in any part of West-
ern Australia in practice of dentistry' or
dental surgery and was duly registered
within 12 months front the passing of this
Act; or (c), that he has been continuously
engaged during a period of not less than
four years as an apprentice or student to a
dentist and has passed such examination a
may he prescribed by I le r-ules.

Hon. W. C. Angwim That would niot op
ply to Victoria.

Tho ATTOR-N Y GE-NERAL: No, I will
L1vi, later the numbers wvio have passed
through that coui-se here and are at present
passing through it. N"ow (d) has been re-
pealed and by 63 Viet. 23 we have iii its
plaen the following-' That hie has for not
less than four Years"' pracltised dentist-y or
dental surgery iii somie part of H-er MaI~jesty s
Domiiiion or in the United States of Anirian
anld hoelds such ceitificatte, diplomia or degree
and ha s 1pa ssed suce xamlina ttion as ina 'y he
piresciied biy the i-tles.'' Those are the
terimstunder which Ipersons nay be qualified
to becom-ie registered dentists in Western
Australia. rrO show thoels of training a
deintist is r-equired to go through, other than
the practical part, I would like to quote fri-on
the rule.,. A. student of dentistry is required
to ipass ani exa minat ionm iin ppra conitaininrg
a. series, of questions of the followving sub-
jeers, submitting the Answers in writing:-
Anatoiiy of the hlead and neck. elementary
ph 'ysiology, dental 1m tomnY. metallorgy, and
elementary chemnistry- . That is on the theo-
retical side. Now on the practical, side-
Operative demntistry to comprise gold anmal-
gum or other fillings; the candidate may also
be asked to perform or answer questions in
regard to any other operatioiis in ordinany
practice. Mechanical dentistry: Specimen
pieces of the various classes of iiechnulical
work, including crown and bridge work,
must be constructed tinder the snpervision
of the exanminier. The candidate will be re-
quired iii the practical examination to use
his own mnaterial, and small instrunieits;
and so onl. Fur-ther, there i-c theoretical ex-
aminiation piapers containing a series of ques-
tiens on tine following, to be answered in
writing:-Mfaterin iedica and therapeutics,
dlental surgery -Ind pathology and ortho-
dontia. There is :i numiber of text books
prescribed which show the CLASS of study
that is reqtuired of this particular appren-
tice, showing for instance, that the studies4
are :pplicable to the dental profession and
not to time miedieal profession. The list of
books is given wvhich are reeoiiinended to
those students who desire to take up that
course. So it ilh he( seen that in the course
of training. there is tie theoretical as well
as the praitieal side. The unemuiber for IKon-
olvn (ITn. T. Walker) clal med that tie
Bill Was anlalagous to that auathonising mian-
atging clerks in lawyer's' offies to be- ad-
nultted to practice the law. It is niot so.
Tme first position is that a man who is- a
managing clerk and socks by reason of
that qualification and others to be
AdmIlit ted as a lawyer is following a
legal o-euiatinn. A dlentist's assisitant or other
person who is practising dental surgery is fol-
lowing what 'r call an illegal occupation, inthat
Sction 1.5 of the Dentists Act lays this down,
''That from ndi after the passing of this Act
iio p-erson other than a registered dentist or a
medical practitioner shall practice dentistry or
dental siirgery or perforni any dental opera-
tion.''

lien. TI. Wailker: Under supervision, that is
opienly doiie mud is supported by the law.
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Thbe ATTORNEFY GENERAL: I am coming
to that. I want to show that the dental opera-
tire is not on a par with the lawyer's clerk,
whom we authorise, after the passing of cer-
tain examinations, to be admitted. First I say
that the one man is following an illegal occu-
patio;, secondly I say that the managing clerk
meets the public and does the public business,
whereas the dentist assistant is in many eases
a miere mechanic, while in other eases he is what
he would call a qualified person although he is
not registered. I knoiw that there is in Perth at
number of men who claim to be qualified and
who are employed by others, who are qualified,
to 'lo their executive work. I have already said
that in the Bill the theoretical examination is
cut out, that is the examnation the ordinary
dentist, as an apprentice, is called upon to
pass, whilst in the Bill to amend the Legal
Practitioners Act the managing clerk is re-
quired to pass the same final examination as
a law student would be called upon to pass.
That is to say, the test of a man is his know-
lelsze and capacity in all branches. Therefore,
the Legislature has not allowed managing clerks
to be admitted as lawyers without seeing to it
that they are competent. The Legislature has
dispensed with articles and substituted 10
years' service as a managing clerk, but the
Leoislaturo sees to it that those Men are qualit-
fied. The Bill before uts only purports to see
that these men who seek to be admitted are
qualified from a mechanical point of view, that
is to say, they can do the work.

Ilaon. T. Walker: Do you require that the
examinations be made stiffer? We can fix that
uip in Committee.

'lhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: But it does
not provide that thoem men shall pass a theo-
retieal examination. Let mec follow that up. I
maintain that in dental work a complete know-
ledge of nnaesthetics is required by the prac-
tical dentist. A complete knowledge of the
many' poisons used in dentistry is essential.
These poisons, these anaesthetics, have valu-
able. medicinal properties and in skilful and
trained hands arc used for the benefit of
humanity, but in unskilled and untrained
hatels would he a menace to the community.

i fr. Hickmiott: Do the assistants admuinister
aaiaesthetics9

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Some of
them may, but I venture to say that a man
would be a fool who would submit to an 'in-
qualified 'nan administering an anaesthetic to
hi,,i. There are some fools in the world, too
manny in fact, and there are many of the gul-
lilec public who will permit unregistered men
to htandle these drugs. I am prcpared to admit
that there are many operatives, some whom I
know, who I believe to be p)erfectly skilled fin
this direction, but to say that they are all so
qualified would he to make an incoirrect state-
mnit.

lion. T. Walker: That is practicail work.
Trhe ATTORNEY GENERAL: It is not. If

the hon. member calls practical work the ad-
ministering of aminestheties and the giving of

poionous drugs, then I am lost to know what

practical work mleans. No man can properly
administr drugs or anacstlieties w~ho has not
been, trained in their use. The next point is that
%be Bill as placed before the House, is unfair

to those who under the present Act, are serv-
ing their four years apprenticeship. The law
has held out to these in that if they study
the subjects 1 have read and pass examina-
tions and become qualified it is unfair to
then, that others without that training should
be allowed to practice. I have read to the House
what the final examination of a dentist consists
of and the inquiries that are necessary for that
dentist to make to satisfy the board that he is
a man who may be safely trusted to handle the
public, I wish to give to the House a list of the
apprentices and registrations. Since 1899, when
the Statute was passed, there have been 32
registered apprentices. Two of those have had
their articles cancelled or withdrawn while 16
of them qualified and are now registered ais
dentists, leaving 14 still to present themselves
for examination, and in due course to be reg-
istered as dentists. Tn 1901 there were 38 reg-
istered dentists under the Statute and at the
end of December, 1917, theie were 64.

Mr. G;recn: How many were there in 19:
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I have not

tli. figures.
Mr. Green: Fi fty-two.
The ATTORNEY GE-NERAL: I do not

know whether that is right or not.
'Mr. Green: You can take nitv assurance

that it is ight.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Of the 64

it is only fair to say that 11 are absent from
Western Australia on service with the Aus-
tralian Imrperial Forces. It has also been
stated] to me that a number of would-be ap-
prentices are now studying to pass the pro-
liniinar 'v examination. There is an English
examination to be passed before otheer sub'
jects can be taken up. A numiber aire now
engaged in studying for that and will then
take uip the other. The Honse is aware that
the member for Kalgoorlic has on rhe Notice
Paper a number of amendments which he
proposes to submit, and which I take it are
submitted on behalf of the Dental Opera-
tives' Society, becaivse a copy of these
amendments is in the hands of every member
of Parliament, and lie should know by' this
time just what those amendments seek to do.
Those who have copies by them will also see
on the NYotice Paper a list of the suggested
anmendments. In effect those amendiments
will ake a new Dentists' Bill altngether of
a verY different kind. A~s the miember for
Kanowna righitly' say' s those amendmnents may,
if the House p~leases. he tacked on to his
Bill. First of all I hope that quite apart
fr-om, any personal view-s T may have on this
matter, it is p~art of my' dut ' as AXttorney
General when a measure altering the Statute
law of the country comies before the Rouse, to
give hon. menmhers information from all sides.
T may say that I received deputations from
the Dental Board, the Deontological Society,
the Operatives' Society, and from some other
gentlemen who do0 not belong to the Opera-
tives' Societ 'y, auid w'ho really' belong to the
class known as unregistered dentists. So
that T have beard practically every side of
the ease. I am not prepar-ed to say that
there is not a good deal to be said in respect
of the various aspects which have been put
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before ine. First of all let tile take the
Dental Board. I placed before the Dental
Board a number of the statements mlade by
the mnember for Kanowna. (Hon. T. Walker)
and it will simplify ray address a good deaf
if I road thle statements which have been
made in reply. I shall give in the statement,
first, short paragraphs fromn the lion. nern-
her's speech, and then briefly the Dental
Board's reply. M\r. Walker said-

Yet the Dental Board in this State have
so closed themiselves that they will not r.41-
Kit skilled men into the profession, pre-
ferring to continue to enjoy an absolutely,
close preserve.

The Dental Board's reply is this-
The aggrieved persons have been illegally

prac-tising for thle last 10 yecars, whereas
they could have been registered as dentists
in four years through tile proper channel.
The proposed amendment in effect is to
give these inel an opportunity to be ad-
muitted to thle ranks of the profession by,
anl easy mnethod. rcgardless of their quali-
fications.

The meinhr for Kaneowna 's ntext statement
was-

Thy(tie board) have refused idilis-
so othe mien, skilled and accomiplishedI

mien. whilst admitting other of lesser acs-
coinplishments. merely for a whimr Or be-
caulse inl some war or0 other it suited theirl
interests. And the hoard by their methods
of exainalltion . . . . can11 In their Very
tests exclude persuons thorv do not Want inl
the ranks.

The board's reply is-
The bloard. characterise this statemnent as

not eorrect; thle board's examiners are Aim-
partial, andl it is the practice of the hoard
to appoint two dental examiners, viz., one
den1ta-l uerriher. of thle board, and one out-
side dentist, als one mledical practitioner.
Tile board has. receiitly given proofs in.
writing iii rebuttal of simI ilar charges to
thle Colonial Secretary, and to his satis-
f action.

31r, Walker's next charge was-
The public are in the hands Of skilled

operators (i.e., unregistered. dentists). They
are qualified low. They are the actual nien
inl charge; they do everything fromt draw-
ing a tooth to turning out the latest brand
of teeth. They also do everything with re-
gatrd to the treatment of patients.

The reply of the board is-
The statement is untrue. Theo board is

of opinion that these men are doing dental.
work illegally. If they wish to be regis-
tered the y ust serve articles and pass,
their exaiations. This test to such in-
tellectual people should be comparatively
eas' -

The next charge is-
The present systein of admiss;ion into the

profession is byV serving articles after pass-
ing a preliminary examination, and this
Bill does not prevent that course being
now followed. I know of a ease of a muan
who attended a Usniversity conurse in E~n-
land, and because of his hiealth wvas unable
to complete his final examination and came

to k"eSternl % tlstr-aIisn. Unls thaSMlkt mna n
w~as willing- tn Serve his articles here, al-
though lie had reached thle stage of his
final examination in a tix-ersity of time
Old Land, still he cannot 1)0 admitted ton
the dentistry profession in this State.

The hoard 's relyi is-
The board w ould point out that a dental

student call qualify in front three to four
years at ally One Of thle Royal Colleges Of
Surgeons, or U niversities inl Great Britain;
qnalifleatione w-hic, this lBoard accepts.

The bon, mnember's next chiarge is--
There is an evil in making a boaril suckr

as this supreme and above the law.
To that the board reply-

The board is not above the law, and h-aw
to ceomply w-ithr thle enditions laid dua'
by the Denital Act.

The menirher for Kanowna then says-
Aui examination in practical and surgical

dentistry.
And the hoard replied-

The board's examination consists of two
parts. namecly, theoretical and practical,
and the Bord is of opinion that no dentist
canl be considered conrpetent unless hep has
a thorough knowledge of the theoretical as
well as thle practical side of dentistry. The
board desires, in this c2onnection, to refer
to its letter to the Principal Me1dical Offi-
cer of the 8th February-, 1917.

The board concludes, its communication to me
in these terins-

The board wouldl welcomeri anry coinmis-
sion of inquiry into its miethods of adamitms-
tering thle Act, and of conducting examaina-
tians. It mnay be pointed oat that of 64
dentists enrolled at the present timieeleven
are serving with thle A.L.F. Whilst a
shortage inay exist at the present ionort-it
due to their absence, it is only temporar.
It mnight as well be argued that mien hav-
ing art insufficient knowledge of medicine
should be registered as doctors, for the
reason that a nurhiber of medical practi-
tioners are now serving at the Front, thus
causing a temporary shortage in the ranks
of properly qualified medical practitioners
in this State.

As I hav-e said, in additioii to these repro.
sentatiorts from the board, 1 htave had on
several occasions representations rmade to roe
fromi the dental operatives.

Hon. P. Collier: They have rrot been writ-
ing, have titey?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL, They have
sent some literature to me as a ineniber of
the House. I have bad quite a lot of letters
from them. I must give them every credit
for the remarkable way in which they have
presented their ease. They certainly throw
themseh-es open to the retort made by the
Dental Board that 'people who have so much
knowledge of the world as to present their
ease in this fashion should have no difficulty
at all in passing the examination of the hoard.

Hon. P. Collier: Their cage loses nothing in
the miacmner of its presentation.

Mr. Green: This proves that they are
intelligent mien.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T have said
so. I informed hon. membhers that T would
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give very briefly the case of the dental opera-
tives. I 'till not read all the letters they have
sent to me, because they appear also to hare
been sent to practically' every honi. member.
In one of these letters they have surninarised
their points quite shortly. They submit that
their anendinents-and these are the aniend-
ments of the member for Kalgoorlie (Mir.
Green)-are chiefly necessary for the follow-
irg purpose :-I'irst, to safeguard the public
by preventing tuhregistered persons from per-
fe ifling any letalh service upon rue hui'man
Subject.

Member: They think that safeguard is
nec essary.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: In that re-
gard they support my objection to the lion.
member's Bill. Secondly,. the operatives say
that these amendments are necessary to make
the requirements for registration compatible
n itli the conditions iii this 'State, and thus en-
sure a sufficiency of dentists to meet thre public
demand in the future; third, to ensure candi-
dates for the profession an impartial arid
competent tribunal. T do not like the word
impartial. Fourthly, they think the amend-
ments are necessary in order to register those
engaged in dentistry in Western Australia for
five years prior to the passing of this amnend-
nient subject to a thorough examination .In
surgical and mechanical dentistry. These
gentlemen of the Mechanical Dental Operatives
and Assistants Association very largely agree
with the views I have pot forward in combat-
ig the Bill of the member for Kanowna (n1on.

T. Walker).
lion. T. Walker: All that you have conm-

bated can be amended by the insertion of one
word, to which I would raise no objection.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Quite so.
These operatives wish to open the door a little
ton wide.

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Altogether too wide.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Perhaps a

little too wide, but wide enough to admit
themselves to the ranks of the dentists. Whilst
I have spoken in one way of these people, let
nie tell lion. members another thing T had
made a note of, and that is that as soon as
they are within the ranks, they will (lose up
the ring fence once more and start off as they
did in 1890.

Nfr. Green: Not under these amendments.
Mr. Foley: That i- the weak point in the

amendments.
'rThe ATTORNEY GENERAL: One of the

points raised by those who advocate either the
Bill or the amendmnent is that it is very diffi.
erit for ally yoting fellow in Western Ans-
tralia to get the necessary training for him
to pass the examination required by the board.

Mr. Lambert: That practically applies nly
in one instance.

ion. T. Walker: Nonsense.
The ATTORNEY GEYERAL: They f old ne

that in other parts of the world. wlier' there
is a university, there is attached to this ilni-

versity a lecturer who lectures on subjects
appertaining to dentistry. These youing fel-
lows are required to study. but there is no
such provision for them in Western Australia.
I asked the hoard that question. T said,

"Ho1w is it that these youing fellows, apart
from trading and being apprenticed in your
variou surgeries, acquire the general know-
ledge that is necessary to enable then, to pass

r out exanmination?'' They replied, "First,
by study; secondly, by lectures which are
given in the Government dental hospital oil
practical surgical work. In the Government
dental hospital a qualified dentist supervises
and directs the whole of the work, and sonme
of the work is performed by these youing fel-
lows who are learning their profession."

lion. W. C. Angivin: Where is that bospi-
tal? I have never heard of it.

The ATTOR\EY GENERAL: I do not
know where it is. Every dentist to whom I
have spoken to seems to have known its where-
ahouts. The board] informed me that the den-
tists took it in turn to give their services free
of charge at the lho~pital. There are honorary
dlentists in the same way as there are honorary
medical men who give their serv-ices at thre
Government hospitals.

Hon. AV. C. Angwin: r have never heard of
this dental hospital.

'['he ATTORNEY OE-NlRAL: I know it is
somewhere. The operatives have said that
they wink ''to ensure candidates for tire pro-
fession ani impartial :ands com~petent tribunal. 7

Fhold that the only inference to be drawn
from this remark is that the dental operatives
contend that at present there is no impartial
and competent tribunal. Under the Dental

Ackt the Dental Board is not elected by the
dientists of Perth, though I was until quite
recently under the impression that this was
so. When T camne to look into the matter I
found that tire Dental Board was elected by
doctors and dentists, and as there are soe
200 dotoers against (i0 dentists, the doctors
very largely p~revail.

Mr. Lanmbert: That is one of the anomalies
of the Act w-hich should be knocked out.

The ATTORNXEY GENERAL: That should
operate in safeguarding the public in that the
dentists would not get things all their own way.

Mir. Giren: How many make a qulorum?
Mir. Lamnbert: Medical mn should not hare

a say vin this matter.
Hon. P. E. S. Willmiott (Honorary Mlinis-

ter) : Why?
.%r. Lambert: Why sh~ould they have a sa ' $
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: T understand

that the reason for associating doctors% with
dentists in the formation of the Dental Board
was to prevent the board] being formed from
the %-ery few dentists who were in existence
when the Act camne into operation, and to pre-
rent the formation of a. close corporation
around which the dentists might erect a ring
and prevent anyone else from entering it. The
safeguardl in the Statute is the introduction
of medical men, who outnumber the dentists
by four to one. The whole body, therefore,
elects those members who are required to serve
on the hoard. The board consists of three
medical practitioners and three dentists, and
ny three members shall form a quorum.

Hon. T. Walker: Thoge may be three doe.
tors.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL : Possibly.
The members of the hoardl hold office for three

5SI
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y ears. There are also provisions for revisions
andl vacancies, and the like.

Mfr. Foley: When rio these dentists attend
the dental homspital, and in what direction does
it lie?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: I cannot an
swer that.

Hort. IV. C. Angwin : There is none.
Mr. Gr-eel, Tt does not exist as a studlents'

hospital at all.
Tile ATTORNEY GENERAL: A depouta-

tion fromt thle Odontological Society waited on
mne. There were four gentlemen altogether,
and one of themt was Dr. Wilson, who has been
established in Perth for a long ltme.

Hal. WV. C. Angwin: He is one of thle dent-
ists who attend the Perth Public Hospital.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: TIesc gen.
tlenien told lie that these lectures were given
by registered dentists at the Goverunment dean-
tal hospital and T I'ade a note of it at the
time. The point I wish to make is that
it is a very ditbecult matter for us, a
body, of 50 'lten, to say whether the state-
Inent regarding the admninistration of the
Art hY thle Dental Boardc is correct or not.
Because, it it is correct, if there is partiality
and if the tribn al is incompetent, theti in ost
certainly ever' luni.. her of this House will
wrant to ante,,] thle Act inl such a mnanlier as
to obtain ain imnpartial aid conriletent trihunal.
The ntext cluevtion is, shall the Bill standl as it
is, or are we to ]live thle allentnts of' the
IffetuhbP for Kanowniia (Hotn. TP. Walker), or
thlose of tile imember for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Green). whieh a e expressed in such] concise
for,,, that the'- almost constitute a Bill of
theinselves? T submlit to tile House that thle
wisest thing to do is, not to thrash the, Bill
out clause 1)by clause in com..mittee, hut to ap-
point a select ConnIsittee to inquire into the
ineaslire and the amnendmenckts and the mnatters
pertaining thereto.

.\i-. Gr-en: That meanos thle end of tile Bill
for this session.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: No. Those
mnembers 'i-ho are appointed a select conimittee
will call evidence fromt the Dental Board, from
the dental operatives, and from any Iothers
coninected with dental practice. This being a
serions matter, I would, if necessary, allow
tile parties interested to appear before thle
select commiittee by counsel. The committee,
having hea-rd all these gentlemien have to say,
would be in a better Positioin to advise this
House whether thle Bill is necessary Or not,
and, if it is necessary, what formn it should
take, and whiat amekndments, if any, should
be madoe in it. T ant, opposed to the Bill in
its present formn, and it requires a great deal
Of investigaltion to ascertain whether these
am endnient . or anly of thent, are necessary,
and also to refuite or to sustain the
011111-e0 levelled by the operatives against
the registered neen. Surely some inquiry is ne-
cessari- before one can arrive at a conclusion.
Although T myrself hlave had the privilege
of being inlterviewed by four deputations
.front the various gentlemten conceernedi T

hadlvet have Conec to a conclusion whbat
is the wisest thing tn do. To my mind it all
depends Opon whether these charges-

lon. TP. Walker: There are ito charges.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Not charges

nitide byv the itteiber for Kanowna.
lioit. T. Walker: Not even by the other

people.
The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Oh, yeas.

Whimlst one party expresses such views as
thtose conveyed );v thle a neid nients, it is int
possible for: anly' on. iticinber to conie to a
sat is factory conclusion wvithou t detailed evi-
den-ce. We can not take thle Bill ats a whole.
Even a fter mnY interviews wvith all these gen-
themne, I cannot unlke ni] iny moind on the
mneasure. The investigation should be by way
of select cotumittee. T suggest to the House,
not with the object of shelving the Bill, but
with the object of giving every facilityv for
either opposinig or rejecting or amrending the
Bill in a proper wvay, that the House should

kpint a select folnIittee.
Mr. Green: Will the Attorney' General give

a proini so that the Bill shall be dlealt wvith
this session?

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: If the House
appoinits the select comminittee to-night, which
there is no -eason n-by the House should not
kio. I see 'to reason why ' the select commaittee
should not inake their report in a week.

Mr. Lanibert: .[f we are to armond the Bill1
on anything like decent and careful lines,
the select commoittee to innot do their work
in a wveek.

The ATTORNEY GENERAL: Then the
commnittee should say so. But if thle amiend.
ient is to be (lone iii a sllaminirv wVar. either
by way of amiending or rejecting, it could
be dlone in one day. I see no reason why the
whole thing sh~ouid not be done in a week.
Noise of the deputations that waited on 'tile
lasted snore than, three-quarters of an, hour.
The whole story could be told in that tiatie.
But it iiiust he heard fromt the different as-
pects. The select commnittee should be of an
investigating order. No atember of this
House can formi a comipetent judgmnent on
the amnrietits placed before uts, without
the knowledge which, I submnit, could be ac-
qu ired by a select commnittee.

Mr. GREEN (Kalgoorlie) [8.351: T sup-
port the Bill as it stands with a view to
securing, in Coitmittee, the aniteimeots
which T have placed no tlte Notice Paper.
The existing Act, untrer which we are work-
ing, was introduced, in the first place. in
1894. Since that date there huts been~ only
oine amteinment of thke measure, on the 16th
December, 1899. When we comie to consider
that our whole Act is confined wi thin the
space of seven pages, whilst the similar leg-
islation of Victoria, for instance, consists of
30 pages, and was, besides, passed in 191:5,
we miust recognise that the time is ripe for
ameindaicat of this miost imiportant mneas-
ure of ours. which so closely touches the
health of the people. Our Act, althoingh
passed in 1894-24 years ago-was based on
an Act passed in Victoria in 1878-40 Years
ago. The p~resent Bill, therefore, so far R9s
inoder dentistry is concerned, might well be
relegated to at collection nf curiosnities coul.
prising, Sir, V portions of the Cross, and ssomoh
fragments of the Ark as many be discovered
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by our soldiers ian Palestine. That represents
the value of the measure at the p~resenkt day.
Strange to say, the only amendment nmade in
that Act, whichi amendment was mnade in
1899, had for its object the buttressing of
the powers of the dental board], then already
very strong. Upon that occasion, at the. re-
quest of the dental board, at certain deletion
was nmade in the original Act. Let me read,"
for thme iuformation of honl. miembers, the,
deleted section, No. 11-

If any person is refused registration
tinder this Act,' the board shall, if so re-
quired, state in writing the reasons for
such refusal, and such person many appeal
to the Mlinister, wvho may make such order
as to lain seem's just after hearing such
person and the board.

The mnain purpose of the amendment Act of
1899 was the deletion of Section 11. That is
an astonishing position. How ever the dental
board managed at that particular period to
sway such ;in enornmous inmfluen~ce o'er the

dcl ibrat ii-c Asema y, as to abolish aws
precaution of that nature, is nmore than T. aol
able to understand. But I believe that in
matters of dentistry, and generally in mat-
ters which did not closely affect members of
this Chamber, measures at that time failed
in any instances to receive the attentionm
and the thought which they nowy receive at
the hands of this House. Let nie point out
that Victoria has brought its Dental Act up
to such recent date as the 6th December,
1915. Section .34 of the Victorian Act, it will
be seen, includes a provision similar to that
which was deleted from our ptrincipal Act
by the Amendment Act of 1899. Let mep
read Section .54 of the Victorian Act-

If any person is refused registration
tinder this part, the Board shall, if re-
quired by bin,, state in writing the reason
for such refnsal; amid if the reason is that
the certificate hld or obtained by hit,, is
not such a recognised certificate as above
defined, such person maty appeal to the
Governor in Council, and the Governor in
Council may, tafter hearing the board , dis-
amiss the appeal, or order the board to
recognise such certificate, and such order
shall bea duly obeyed.

Thus it is seen that tine Position of the den-
tal board as now constituted in this State
is in thme highest degree autocratic. T am not
impugning the integrity of the hoard, but I
do contend-and in this rcspeet I agree wvith
the Attorney General-that the nmethmod of
election of the board is such as should not
commend itself to this House- Mv reasons
however, are altogether different from those
which have been advanced b 'y the Attorney
General. Let Ine point not that although
the doetors, as mentioned by the Attorney
General, are in a preponderating numiber so
far as th, election of three meiln omen iN
concerned-and with the election of the
medical men, uinder the Act as it stands to.
day, without amndment. I have no quarrel
-hev can onde elecvt three members of
the board. The total nunmber of the
dental board is six, and the registered

dentists between them, are able to, and do in
fact, elect the other three mnembers. The mtost
glaring anomnaly, in any opinion, however, is
that three fornm a quorum. S5eeing that tine
medical anon are not so keenly interesteI in
thne affairs of the board as are the three mein-
hers representing the registered dentists, it is
only reasonable to suppose that at meetings of
the board the medical members would f re-
quently be quite willing to leave matters to
the decision of the fraternity representing thle
registered dental people. Then, what would]
be the position? One can easily imagine
special circumstances, say that the three re-
p~reseintatives of the registered dentists alone
attended a meseting of the board, when they
would absolutely control the business coming
before the board at that meeting. The great
difference between the dental board of Western
Australia and the hoards exercising similar
functions in the Eastern States, is this: the
representatives of the registered dentists on
the Western Australian dental board are men
who are ini practice, ien, who have a personal
interest in making the business a hard and
fast one. We know enough of human nature
to know that whilst the majority of our Tegis-
tered dentists may be animated solely by a
spirit of altruism, there may be a substantial
minority who do0 not wish to have their busi-
ness cnt into by the entry of other Then into
tine dental profession. In Victoria, on the
other hand, the members of the board are
University professors, men not in practice, men
whose interests do not lie in the direction of
keeing other men out of the profession with
aview to avoiding their competition. So murli

for that phase of the subject. Next, let me
say that tinder the existing legislation the
dlentl requi remnents of our people ate not 'net.
.After all, we, as the deliberative Chamber of
this Stane, arc not interested particularly' in
seeing thait the rights of the registered den-
tists are conserved, but rather in seeing that
the people of Western Anstralia, whom we
represent, arc enabled to get the fullest otten.
tion and the widest service that ran Possibly
be secured to then in the way of dental
science. Let us take Eastern States figures
and see how Western Australia is. in com-
parison, served in the matter of registered
dentists. Queensland, with a population of,
in round figures, 680.000, has 243 dentists, or
one dentist to every 2.800 people. In Victoria
there are 967 dentists, or one to every 1.400
Ieople. New South Wales has 1,.3.1 dentists,
or a dentist to each 1.200 people. in We~terni
Australia, with a population of aR.on,
we hate only one dentist for 5.000 ploI.
So the posit ion is that in Quteenisland, a State
that can very well be compared with our own
because of its vast mtagn itude. they have twice
as many (dentists as we have in proportion to
populatioa.

Hion. W. C. Dnwn ro not ;idierti-e that
too mneh. or they, mar camae over here.

'Mr. GREEN : That'is exactly what has been
hat' enine. Tme youing fellows in Western Aims.
tralia. irho by reason of certain difficulties
which I will point out, have not been passing
as registered dentists, and ii, conseqnsee we
hnve land to rlrawv our supiplies from the Fast.
era States. As a pattriotic West Australia,, I
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wanut to bee thle , oting fellows of this State
given anll 'orilotiiitor entering thle profes-
star]-

Hion. WV. C. AnIIgwin: I o rste- if they- are
competent.

M r. G1?E ENX: B efore [ finlish I thIink the
ho,,. member wyill lie satisfied that what is pro-
posed is entirely desirable, emnineintly fair and
directly in the interests of thle people of the
State. The Attorney General gave us some
figures inl repard to the n umber of den tists '111
Western A ustral in at the present time. W\itli a
view to seticr'i, rel iable inifo i- iato jo io t Iis
point. I askel ile Premier- certain questions in
the House ait the beginiin g of the present ses-
sion. I asked how mnany registered dentists
there were fin thle State, aned the reply was,
'Fifty-two in 1899.'' That is going back 19
years, atid things in Western Australia have
moved eonisiderably during that time. I also
asked what was the number of dentists on the
register in D)eceimber of last year. Bear fin mnd
that in 1899 the population was somewhere
about 180,000, while last year we ]had 308,000,
or ail addition of 70 per cesit. i 1899 'ye had
52 registered ilejitists, atid in December of last
year there were 64 onl thle register, 12 of whom
weie out of the State fighting with the colours.
The demiocrats hvoni I represent desire to see
fair opportunity giveci to those whose labour
has been exploitied by the registered dentists in
this State, dentists who are not ethical den-
tists at all. One has but to turn upt the "'Suit-
(lay Timies'' any wreek and find lage after flage
devoted to such; exhortations as, ''Comte to the
Golliwog ])entall Institute and get your tooth
tugged out for half a crown. Bill sets tp and
bottom fromu two guineas.'' Some of the big-
gest dental husinesses in tlhis City are run and
conitrolled 1y ineu who have never drawn a
tooth and who are not able to draw a tooth.
They merely exploit the work of thle unregis-
tered dentist. Bow canl they dto iti Because our
Act provides that if there is one registered
dentist onl the premiises-

The Attoriiey General: Time Act does not
provide that; that is how it has been inter-
preted.

Mr. GREEN: If there is one registered manl
on the premises there canl he a dozen unregis-
tered "'en, so long as they are qualified to do
the work. As dectirts, we ought to give our
support to those who are striving to see that
the able unregistered men are not exploited by
proprietors who apjparently see'm to think it
necessary- to rely as much, if not more, upon
newvsl)al)er- advertisemient, as upon the quality
of the work turned out. When it comes to the
medical and dlental professions, it is vecry un-
desirable that they- should he boostell through
the daily Press as if theyr were francis of the
type of Dion,'s lieacehe andl Kidney pills.
The cost of these glaring advertisements is a
direct charge on the consumer, the mail who
desires, to have his tootlh pulled. I trust that
when the Govermnment doe bring in a consoli-
dating ncaasture, it will contain some provision
aimed at this indecent advertising of what
should be a very high and honourable profes-
sion.

The Attorney General: T agree with vou in

-IrI. 6~HE: Sime 189S9 to thle present
tilli c, a ie rind of' 19 years, the nulm'be r of dlen-
tists who have signed on, in their articles in.
WVesterni Australia, served their time and
p-assed tl'e examnining board, is ia miore than
16. If ever there was an indictment of the in.
sufmciiel- of' rte presenit Act iii rqlatimi to the
requ irmients of thle people olf thle State, it is
to Ile found ii, this re-or-I. 1 :1n ..not concerned
wih tlh r-y -n-it ill crests of' time Ilra-
fiin. Ny first thoughit i, thait tIc., ;vojlde of
time State sbaii he ,lecetl - catered for by- the
dhentlists. At 'resent thle coun irt districts are
ab~solmitely neglected. One call go to a compar-
atively thickly iopiulated I en tre such as feek-a-
tliarra, or to anv of a, numnber of large agric-il-
ruralI centres,.- and find it is Iumpossiblle to have
a tooth dr-awnv at those I laces. The local people
requiring thte atteatiocn of the d(entist have to
take at wseek off fronti farin or mine and travel
down, to Perth to get the tr-ouble fixed up.

]foil. P. Collier: The blacksmnith, does it in
some districts.

Mr. GRE EN: There is a jr o'isio,' enabling
a man to have his tooth removed if lie is far-
ther than, h0 nmiles from,, a practising dentist.
But the drawing of a tooth is only thme begin-
ning of dentistry. Ati the drawing of a tooth
which miglht hto of use to til'e luekv possessor,
is a matter for consider-ation. A tooth, should
not IVe parted with lightly. Tii the United
States of America, great str-ess is laid oii the
care of the teeth,. When 1 wa~s in that country
I was struck with, the fact that practically
ever.%- Amh'eican iuma&e peried ical visits to the
dentists. Th'le people there ai-c ImnterestedI in
cheap and good dentistry. Soiie of the
finest dentists in the world gi-aduate from
Harvard and other American Universities.
In- certain of the American States. umo den-
ti st dlares% drawv a tooth without wvri ttein eoin-
firmation from a nether dentist that thle tooth
should be dr-awn. C qunote that, riot because
I think that such legislation is likely to find
favour here in the near future, hilt to shlow
that in America the care of the teeth is re-
garded as being of priime imiportance in main-
taining thn' health and efficiency of the peo-
ple. Th~ere is no dentist oc' the Murehison
goldfields. The unregistered demtist might
well say, ''Here is a chancee to set up in
business.' It seenms to him there is an op-
portunity' to go onl the fieldis and make a
few pounds. But if he decides upon this en-
terprise. it is neessary that lie shall take
with hit a registered dentist as a cover.
O',e register-ed dentist in Perth ha~s five of
the best operatives in the State, none of
whuoni is registered. Yet those five might
well challenge any registered minn, to talke his
place alonigside of. them in a trial. So satis-
fied is the proprietor of thme dental estab-
lishient with those five iem, that lie goes
awna- and leaves them, under the protecting
influence of a registered denmtist. a giddy
young genmtleman of 82 sunmners, whose bus-
iness i5si iply to sit sonmewhmere ihamsdv and
not go off the; premises.

'Mr. Sohnston: Cannot those cuen pass the
necessary examinationF

Mr. GREEN: T will come to tiiat presently.
They are doing all the work; that is the
point. Tf one of those unregistered gentle-
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men decided to tour tine Murchison, lie would
require to take with him some ancient regis-
tered dentist comfortably ensconsed in a
cushioned motor mar. That is the lanw. If
that unregistered operative was registered,
be would be able to open up a. business on
the Murchison in less abnormal c.ircotn-
stances, and people there who now have to
part With their teeth because they cannot
take a week off to cainue to Perth. would be
able to get their teeth attended to on the
spot in neordance with the rules of modern
dentistry. Frequently from 53s. to M~s. is
charged for tile extraction of a tooth. Let
me (Iuote a case wich happened in Geraldl-
ton. There was a gentleman of myt. acquaint-
01141 who opened a surgery there. H-e was
ant unregistered nuan doing the biggest part
of tine Iusiness of a reputable fyiru and hie
wanted to branch out ior himself. The
charges for the drawing of teeth there had
been 10s. 6d., hut the cost camne down to 2s.
!(d. I c-un produce a receipt to show that
five teeth were drawn in Geraldton and the
-charge was 7s, 6d. per tooth, The teeth
were those of a child. there were seven of
them and two dropped out; they were mnilk
teeth. The dentist touched them and they
dropped out. That is tine kind of deal peo-
ple get in this country from registered den-
tists simply because tiney make the profes-
si0on a close preserve. These men control the
key of the situation and say, -You shall not
go through the door because if I let you in
tine mnagic circle my business will be gone.'
If the existing Act p)rovjded agaiinst incoin-
pectence 1 would not be speaking here now
opposing the wonrst provision of the Bill. But
the present Act does not provide against in-
-competence. A young fellow after two or
thre eycars practising might be employed by

.registered dentist, while the dentist is
down at Cettesioc ]Beach. .haveo such a
ease inl mind. The person in question was a
comtparativ-e 'youth. but there is nothing in the
Act to prevent that youth practising. I
might quote a few concrete examiples of the
position as we find it in tine metropolitan
area to-day. Thne Metropolitan Deintal Corn-
pany have four registered unen and two uin-
registered nuen i their cemploynnent.
Brabana Bros. hnave five unregistered lien
annd onne registered main, tine proprieor
Ralph Potts has one unregistered man and

one registered man. At Kalgoorlie Boileau has
one registered manl. lie himself came tinder
the original Act, and I am not going to say
anything abou t his attainments. But even
this gentleman with his liumited knowledge
finds it lifficult to get to his office on account
,of gout, and he has to entrust the business to
an nregistered man. In Geraldton there, is
oDne registered dentist, 'Mr. Kennpthornc, . ad
onle unregistered. In Katanining there is one
registered man, Mr. Watson, and until re-
-cently there was sn unregisteredl man tlnere,
too.

'Mr. 0 'Loghilen: Quote the placees that have
registered men.

Mr. GREEN: Whnich places have I not
quoted ?

Mr. Lambert: Do you mean to infer that
the 'Metropolitan have unregistered 'operators

in their place; if' you do it is absolutely un1-
true.

M\r. GREENX: if the hon. nmembier wire e iot
interested in [inis bu-ness we might lie at
some dlifficulty, to find why mie displays so
inmu ~ eat over the question.

Mr, O'Loghlen: We know where the heat

Mr. GREEN': I do not wish to be unfair.
M-\r. Lamnbert: I pain defend mayself

Mr. GRE.EN: '[hie hon. member is anl anl-
tinority on eveirything. lBe that as it may the
position is that wre have to go to the Easterat
States in order to get assistants because of
the lack of dentists in this State. Ani im-
portant section of our population, the school
chljdren, are not having their teeth examined,
aind if the proposals TI sugegst are carried out
it will mean that Australia, in Common with
Annerica and Great Britain, will have thle
children's teeth examined and will also have
them treated. During the time my children
have been attending school amnd my eldest
boy is 17 years of age, they hnave only been
exanmined onl one occasion so far as their
teeth are concerned, and a slip of paper was
given to us notifying tlnat we had to have
certain matters attended to. To go to the
Metropolitan Dental Company to have this
work done would have cost fronm £10 10s. to
£e15 15&.

Mr. Lambert: And that institution is a
c redit to any city.

-Mr. GREEN: The position is that the
children have not been attended to and] the
teethn are seriously defective.

M Ir. Munsie: They sent word to my child-
ren to have two teeth stopped, and it was
fouind that they were milk teeth.

-Mr. 'amn bert: That is often the case.
Mr. GlREEN: Let me quote front the state-

uncut mnane by Mr. C, Dodwill Wallis, L.D.S.,
.England, school of dental surgeons to the
borougn of Worthing in 1912. R~e stated
that 902 children uinder the age of eight
years had been examined by him during the
school Year ended July 31st, 1912, and a
great number of them had defective teeth.
In Anstranlia tile children are in a worse
position because of the absence of lime. Of
the total mentioned, 880, or 97V.; per ecnt.,
had teeth whnichn required attention: only 2k,
per cent, having teeth which were soundl and
free frout decay. Tt is absoluttely necessanry
that somec provision shounld he nmade- wherebt- %
the mnnber of lmthts at the disposal of th"I
country should be suifficient to dleal with tho
teeth of the chlidren of the State. We 9aml
,also tinat the soldiers in camp. are in the piosi-
tion that at the present tiume, owing to h~
scarcity of dentists they are unable to hnave
full attention given to their dental trmoubles.
In many cases soldiers are losing their teeth
where theyv should be treattel. If there ever
was a period in a man's life when he devires
to have full use of his own teeth, it is whnen
hie is going to fight the battles of his coun-
t nv

Hon. W. C. Angwin: Would tine treatmient
he any cheaper if the dentists were urluali-
lied?

, -4:,
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Mr. GREEN: Irhere would be cormpetition;
a combine exists ait present. 'rho inuregis
tered dentists in tinis town feel so warn.
abhout tire I tremnit tin v Ira y had tint when
they- get iinto business ted Ii will be nirare at
sonmothiing like a fair, cost. file question tias
been asked Why unregistered dentists in this
State should nlot pass ani exaiinartion. Let
tile point out at once that the unregistered
man hils to pass at theoretical exam initjoin at
the present tice. Orre of tire stinhjee.ts is
anatonmy. That is essential, hut in th s State
we have rio school of aniatomiy nor a Chauir at
the Universi ty whiere a stuident inigrt I~ecorre
con versanit wVithI aeia tomry. In ordeor to s Itidy
anatomy it is necessary' to assist at opera-
tions, but this is out of the question in West-
ern Australia. The leader of the Opposition
pointed out that in 19 years only 16 mon had
passed examnations in this State. That is
because these iien have had wealthy parents
behind them. Thney nave beer, able to go to
Universities in the East, where theie are
Chairs for dental surgery. What is the posi-
tion in Victoria? Let Ine quote section 63
of the Victorian Act. Not only is there a
dental Chair at the MNelbou rne Uni versity
lbut it is obligatony' onl the part of the dentists
who have apprentices to release the 'young
fellows fr-on, attending the clinics at the Uni-
versity. The Victorian Act of 1915, Section
635, provides that-

It slall be the dnty of every dentist whbo
has an apprentice to allow such apprentice
a reasonable time for the purpose of attend.
ing any lectures and gaining any hospital
practice which is prescribed as part of the
course of stndy of persons desiring to be
registered as dentists, atid such duty' shall
be deemed to lie a condition of the contract
of such appienticeship, and the failure or
refusal to allow such reasonable ltrre shiall
be a breach of such contracet of apprentice-
ship.

What is the position her-c? There is no such
place at which a student call attend. Even in
Victoria with all these provisions for exanmine-
tion, with a urniversity close at hand, and a
school for dentistry at their back door, so to
speak, it was niecessary to provide for the
passing of dentists in order that they might

practice. The amending Recording Bill of
Victoria is dealt with in the amending Bill of

the 1.5th November, 1910, and this forms part
of the consolidated Act. Clause 1. of this
Bill says-i wish lion, members to pay par-
ticular attention to this clause, becaulse it has
to do with one of the amendments T intend to
Move-

Notwithstanding an 'ything in this or any
other Act, any person who has attained the
age of 21 years, and who has practised den-
tal surgery* or dentistry- in Victoria for a
period of at least three years-

My amtendmnent provides for four years.
imm~iediately prior to the commencement of
this Act may on application within six
mnonthrs thereafter to the Dental Board, and
on proof that he has so practised, and on
paying the prescribed fee, be entitled to have
his name recorded by such board.

U\r. Lamibert: But line was riot allowed to
call iimselfP a dentist.

Mr. GREEN: Not any inote than the bon.
miember is able to call himself a dentist,
though hre is able to exploit the unregistered
dentists.

Mr. Lamrbert: Do not be unfair.
Mr. GREEN: I say that tire ]tel member is

able to to this.
Ifr. I aialbert : I never ox plo ited you.
-NIi. (~R N I knnow tine iron. ieruler too

well. %%'nat ire wish to do is to consider this-
Act in a reasonable mariner.

Mylr. Johnston: ApparerrtlY that right only
lasted for six rnitlis.

Mir. GREE N: It still exists. This recording
clause of thle Bill was passed, because there
was a dearth of dentists in Victoria at the
time.

Mr. Lambert: There was nothing of the
sort.

Hon. W. C. Angwin:; The,, a iaa who has
done two year-s and three months would be
blocked.

Mr. GREEN : The line nrinst be drawn some-
winere.

Hlon. NV. C. A ngwin : The board wvant an-
other Act in order to go onl again.

Mr. GREEN: There is iio provision in my
amendment for shutting the door, as is stated
by the Attorney General.

Mr. Lamubert: Look at the last amiendmrent.
Mfr. GREEN: The holl. member call give

the House the benefit of his wisdom when he
rises to his feet. Mky anmendmienit provides-

That Fries to the passing of tis Act,
notwithstanding anything in this or any
other Act, any person who has attained the
age of 21 years, arid is of good character,
shiall, upon paying thre prescribed fees, be
entitled to be r-egistered as a dentist under
the Act, who (a) prior to the passing of
this Act (1) tias been recorded by the Den-
tal Board of Victoria,

Before i mail could come to this State and
takes advantage of that provision hie must haove
practised since 1907, arid will therefore be a
thoroughly competent man. The amendment
goes on-

(2) aridl has been engaged in the practise of
operative dentistry in Western Australia for
the period of five years, etc.

That wuould enable nr who have been practis-
irng in Victoria since 1907 to conmc to this State
and )tell) us to provide against this dearth of
dentists.

The Attorney General: You do not suggest
that this section of the recording Bill should
be adopted here?

Mr. GREEN: T suggest that advantage
should.be taken of it.

The Attorney Genieral: You (10 not mean
that this Bill should be adopited iiere?

Alr. ('REEiS :No, T do not.
The A ttorne Gernoral : IT would inot suit

youl.
Mr. GREEN : N0o.
Yr. J1ohnuston : Fta six mnrths the door would

be closed again.
Mr. GREEN: So far as that man was eon-

coined, but not so far as the Victorian re-
corded dentists were concerned. They would
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always l)e eligible to caome to Western Auts-
tralia under my amendment. It would[ not be
necessary for them to pass flu examination.

The Attorney General: Do yen propose that
those dentists who are called recorded den-
tists in Victoria, but are not entitled to prac-
tise there, should be entitled to practise here?

Mr. GREEN: They are entitled to practise
there.

The Attorney General: But they) cn inot cell
themselves dentists.

Mr. GREEN: That is true, biut they practise
there.

The Attorney General: Do you ])repose that
they should be allowed to Practise here?

Mr. GREEN: If they have beet, resident
in the State for four years.

The Attorney General: They could then
label themselves as dentists in Western Ass
tralin. I only want to know what it is you
metan,.

Mr. GREEN. That is so. The position is
that they would hare practised iii Victoria.
They are practising in that State and are
doing all that a registered dentist could do
except to hang out their shingle to show that
they are dentists.

Mr. Lambert: That is just the point.
The Attorney General: Would youl consult

one of them?
Air. GREEN: Yes. Already we have to eon-

soflt them in this town. We have to consult un.
registered dentists who arm not recorded and who
have not passed an examination. Apparently
the Attorney General hias no objection to my
other provision.

The Attorney General: I have a strong ob-
jeotion to the recorded article.

Mr. GREEN: That was good enough for a
State which found itself in trouble. The practice
has been repeated in New South Wiales. They
have recorded dentists from Victoria in that
State although they have a University at hand.

Mr. Larabert: For a very different reason.
Mr. GREEN: I wish the hon. member would

not interrupt: I cannot make out what is the
matter with hint.

The DEPUTY SPEAKER: The hon. member
will have aa opportunity of addressing himself to
the Chair later.

Mr. GREEN: I know of one authenticated eame
in Western, Australia. This is the case of a well
known man who was the best mechanical dentist
in Perth.

Mr. O'Loghlcn : Did he say this of himself!
Mr. GREEN: No. I have never interviewed

this man myself, but this is the tribute paid to
him by his colleagues. He has been in the State
for 14 years but had no opportunity of practising
in surgery. He was like a clerk who is pretty
goodt at the typewriter and whose employer thinks
it is a good scheme to keep him on at that work
He was a very capable mart in the room in regard
to mechanical dentistry.

Mr. Pickering: Do you call these men mechan-
ical dentists?

Mr. GREEN: Ho was a very smart man but
becauseo of his ability he was not taken away, from
his mechanical work, and had, therefore no op)-
portunity of getting into the surgery. He sat
for his finial examination no less than live times.

Mr. Lambert : What is his name
Mr. GREEN: I will submit the name to the

bon. member.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Do i"; meant to say. if he
was desirous of beconming more efficient, that he
would continue to act as a clerk for 14 years?
Y'ou say he was kept out of the surgery against his
Will.

Mr. G..EEN: I do not say that he was kept
out of the surgery, entirely against his will, but
he was a good mechanical dentist and was well
paid for his work, and was kept on in that branch
of the work at the wish of his employer.

The Minister for Works: t e was content,
then ?

Mr. GREEN : He was so ill-content that he
tried for seven years to pass his final examination
and found it almosat impossible to do so.

The Minister for Works: Was the examination
too hard for him to pass?

Mr. GREEN:- No opportunity was afforded
him of passing an examination in anatomy. Itl
iimpossible for anyone to pass in anatomy be.

caluse them. is no Chair at the University pro-
viding for that subject. The trouble here is
that the dentistry business is largely run by
dummying, and the amendment which I propose
to move in Committee will entirely remove that
from our midst.

?&. tambert: When you make a statement Of
that kind you should say in what direction
dummying is being used.

Mir. GREEN: Let me ay) in conclusion that
the work at present is being done by these men
for whom I am pleading. They are educated
men, and some of them have received several
degrees in the Old Country. One is astonished
to find that unless they have actually obtained
a diploma from Great Britain, no examination
that these people have passed leading uip to it
is taken into consideration by this Dental Board.
Any apprentice in the Old Country. if he has
served four years apprenticeship in the Mother-
land, which we are now assisting, and in eonnic.
tion with which we are playing such a worthy
part from Australia, is treated by this Board as
if he had come from Patagonia. This is a state
of affairs which should not any longer be toler-
ated. Mfen should be obliged to pass an exam-
ination in dentistry, it is true, Le the Board
also put these men through any practical exam-
ination. dealing with manethetics. The dentists
are dealing with, anersthetics all the time, and
in one surgery that I know of them are five den-
tists doing this, while an old gentleman of S"
summers is airing himself on his verandah all
the time.

The Attorney General: What is a practical
examination in anasthetims?

Mr. GREEN : It has to do with the use of
poisons and annesthetics.

The Attorney General: That is not practical
work, but only theoretical work. Do you not
think they should know something of the prac-
ticall side?

Mr. GREEN: Not one of the Ina with whom
I am concerned would have any objection in
that regard.

The Attorney G.eneral : These gentlemen tell
me that they do not object to a theoretical Px-
ainination. Do you ?

Mr. GRBEEN : Not so far as; anaesthetics are
concerned.

The Attorney G.eneral: You do not call it a
practical examination only?

Mr. GR.EEN: I have no desire to quibble with
the Attorney General. I would like to be clear
in thio matter, if I can only quicten the imuper
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tCnunt garrulousness oa the hon. member on icy
left. Evidently he is afraid that my case is ap-
pealing to the good sense and sympathy of other
lion. members. Let these Icon be examined in
any dentistry work that they have been doing
day after day either in the mechanical, or the
surgical side, and lot this examination be made
as stiff as may be desired from the point of view
of practical demonstration. Under a provision
such as this we will not have to draw upon Vic-
toria, about which both the Attorney General
and myself are so much concerned. We will be
able to help the young fellows in this country.
There wore two young fellows in Kalgoorlie, the
Quealy boys. They went to Kalgoorlie to prac-
tice and worked for a dentist there in order that
they might pass their examination, but their
mother found that she had to put her hand int
her pocket and give several hundred pounds to
send] these young men out of the State, so that
they might pass their examination in Victoria
and thus dodge this dental board which has been,
such a bane to Western. Australia. I trust that
the Bill will pass the second reading, and that my
amendments will be carried.

The Attorney General: Before you sit down,
are you in favour of the appointment of a select
committee ?

Mr. GREEN: I prefer that the Bill should go
through the Chamber. I prefer that this House
should decide.

The Attorney General: I shall oppose the second
reading unless you agree to the select committee.

Hon. T. Walker: The member for Kalgoorlie
has nothing to do with the second reading.

Air. GREEN: The Attorney General evidently
thinks hie is in a position to put the lash on me.
I ask him Dot to hold a gun at my head.

The Attorney General: I sam not doing anything
of the kind. I understood from you, personally
and otherwise, that you were in favour of the
appointment of a select committee.

Mr. GREEN: Not personally.
Hon. 'T. Walker: I am responsible ;the member

for Kalgoorlie is not responsible.
Mr. GREEN: I do not wish to be involved in

a cross-examination just now.
The Attorney General: Your attitude towards

the appointment of a select committee will influence
my veo on the Bill. I will vote against the Bill
if you will not agree to the appointment of a select
committee.

Ar. GREEN: Let 'no tell the Attorney General
my personal ideas on this matter. 1 have no
intention of trimming. I do not suppose what
I ay wvill influence the Attorney General,
or modify, the attitude he takes up. I adroit
the Attorney General wants to be fair. I
say frankly-I no not want to tell a lie,
and I do not suppose the Attorney General wants
me to tell a lie-that I would prefer the House
should deal with the Bill. I consider that in the
past there has beenx too much of this referring
to select committees. But, if the Attorney General
puts the gun at my head and says, " There is noth-
ing for it but a select committee," then, if he gives
me an assurance that the select committee's
report will be brought before this Chamber during
the current sesson, I Will agree to a select coin-
mittee.

The Attorney Genera! : I cannot guarantee that,
but I will do my best to facilitate it.

Mr. GREEN : I will accept that
Mr. LAMBERT (Coolgardie) [9-33]: 1 quite

recognise the probability that some people, in

view of the fact of 'fy being indirectly engaged
in this business, may be unfair enough to say that
my connection with dentistry may possibly, sway
my judgment on this Bill, or may alter the informa-
tion which I feel it is my right to give to the House,
I desire to assure the member for Kalgoorlie (Mr.
Grae) that I can take just as unbiassed a view,
and just as clear a view, of the necessities and re-
quirements of Western Australia in the matter of
dentistry, as can he or any other member of this
Chamber. Let me mention, in opening, that the
first word I heard of the necessity for amendment
of the Dental Act was a letter which reached me
fromn the operatives, asking whether I would intro-
duce an amending Bill. They gave me the names
of certain gentlemen eligible for registration as
dentists in this State. My3 own name was included
in the number. I wrote back stating that whilst
I reognised the necessity for an amendment of
the Dental Act in certain directions, I personally
had no desire to become a registered dentist. I
also stated that any amendments of the Dental
Act which I would favour would not, I thought,
meet with my correspondents' approval.

Hon. W. G. Angwin : That looked very signifi-
Mant.

lkr. LAMBERT: Yes. I do not wish to lash
myself into a high degree of heat in connection
with this Bill, because, so far as I am personally
concerned-members; may take this statement
for what it is worth-I will endeavour to the best
of my ability and knowledge to give the House
any information which I may possess on this
sobject. with a view to facilitating the removal of
any anomalies to be found in the Dental Act at
present. The member for Kanowna stated that
the dental hoard was a close corporation-inferring,
of course, that the dental profession in Western,
Australia was a close preserve. On the other
hand, we find that every student who has registered
with the dontal board of Western Australia has
eventually been registered as a dentist by that
board. The dental hoard of Western Australia
has never yet failed a student who recorded himself
as a student with that board.

Mr. Holman : But the student wants £260 behind
him.

Mr. LAMBERT: It can be done for much less
than that.

Mr. Holman: If you have the money you can
do it.

MrI. LAMBlERT: I am not concerned with
whether or not a sum of £2.50 is reqluired in, order
that a student may be articled. If it were so, that
would have no hearing on this Bill. because in
view of the men seeking registration to-day we
would be foolish to believe the statements of the
member for Kalgoorlie, that as the result of the
admission of thoe% men into the dental profession
either dental charges in this State would be de-
creased tor the efficiency of dentistry in this State
would be raised. It would be futile to expect such
results from the admission of the men seeking
registration at present.

Mr. Holman: Ho0w do you carry on your busi-
neos ? By hired tools

Mr. LAMBERT: How does the hon. member
carry on his timber secretaryship

Mr. Hfolman: By good work. By just as good
work as yours.

M1r. LAM.%BERT: The hon. member carries on his
business by hired, paid tools.

M1r. Holman: They are well paid.
Mr. LAIMIERT: floes not the hon. member

pay the typist in his office ? What has the hon.
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member to en- out about? I am not Funding
fauit with thaC. The whole crux of the matter is
that from the dental profession of Western Aus-
tralia, twelve regitered dentists have offered them-
selves for service with the Al.F Most of those
twelve dentists are, I believe, out of the State
at the present time, serving on various battle-
fields in Europe and elsewhere. Then again. 18
aipprenticecs who were more or less proficient in
mechanical or surgical dentistry also volunteered;
and half of that number are at present serving
their country. To my mind it follows that what
these dental assistants seeking registration really
require-I will deal with the anomalies in the Act
afterwards -is that while these reg-istered. dentists
are away at the Front, they may enter at the
back door, by an amendmnt of th Dental Act.
and thus establish themselves while these regis-
tered dentists are on military duty

Mr. Green: Has not an equal proportion of the
rest of the population gone to the Front as well?!
Has not the State lost the corresponding portion
of the population also ?

Ren. T1. Walker: That is all nonsense.
I introduced a Dental Bill, containing practically
these provisions, before war was declared.

Mr. LAMBERT -. Admittedly the member for
Kanowna, did introduce a Dental. Bill before the
outbreak of war, but that Bill was infinitely more
restrictive than the existing Dental Aet-inflnitely
more restrictive.

Heon. T. Walker: Nonsense!
Mr. LAMBERT: If the bon. member wishes

to see the provisions of that Bill, here is his own
draft of a Dental Bill.

Hon. T. Walker: Nothing of the kind.
Mr. LAMfBERT : Bet it is. The bon. member

can read it. It is his own draft. The henmember
has stated that the dental beard is a close preserve.
If I felt that the board had been unjust to any
one man who submitted himself for examination,
I would be as quick as the member for Kalgoorlie
to take exceptioni to it. But when we learn that
the dental board Of Western Australia has never
failed one student since it was constituted, I think
it unfair-to say the least of it-that the dental
board should be described as a. close preserve.

Hont, T. Walker: Has it admitted men from
Victoria ?

Mr. LAIMBERT: Yes, It must do so under the
Act.

Hen. T. Walker: Has it refused to admit
any ?

Mr. LAMBERT : It possibly may have refused,
for certain reasons, dentists with certain qualifica-
tions. Just in the same way a registered dental
surgeon of Western Australia could net practise
dentistry in any Eastern State.

Mr. Johnston : Theme is no reciprocity.
Mr. LAMBERT: There is ne reciprocity b~etween

any of the States of Australia. Thus Western
Australia is exactly on a par with all the other
States of the Commonwealth.

Member : We want to widen the profession in
this State.

Mr. LAIMBERT: Yes ; hut there is no recipro-
city. As regards the Dental Act of Wlestern Aus-
tralia, it is the simplest and the easiest in the
Commonwealth to get through. While I make
that statement, I want to be perfectly fair and to
add-

M1r. Hiolman: Provided you have the diis.
11r. LAM BERT: I do net know about that.

what I want to add is that the other States are
fortunate enough to have dental colleges affiliated

with the respective uaiversities. After the student,
Who jaust have' passed his prelimlintary3 examination,
has linssed through a four yearn' course at the
dental college, and become a registered dentist,
or a, Bachelor of Dental Science as it is termed,
he can practise dentistry anywhere in the British
Dominions. But in this State we are on a par
with the position of the other States lbefore those
States were fortunate enough to bie provided with
dental colleges.

Mr. Green:; Have we a dental college here ?
Mr. LAMrBERtT: No ; there is no dental college

here. Our examination is simpller and easier than
that of any Eastern State. Whilst I state that,
it is also fair to state that much the better course
is to go to the Eastern States or to America to
take a course in dentistry, That is far better than
qualifying as a dentist in Western Australia, The
member for Kalgoorlie mentioned that young fellow.
frequently go to the Eastern States to study
dentistry. I can quite understand it. If they
go over there and pass their final oxaminatioa
after four years, they are qualified to practise
dentistry throughout th British Empire,; where"s
if they go through their course in Western Australia
they can practise only in this State, and not else-
where. I think the suggestion of the Attorney
General is a somewhat reasonable one-that if
any good is going to he obtained from amendment
of the Dental Act in any shape or form. it must
he as the result of a proper and thorough pre-
liminary investigation. No good purpose can be
served by rashly amending the Dental Act.
I quite acknowledge the exists ace in that
Act of certain anomalies, which oan ha rectified.
But there is no prospect , practically, that
those anomalies will be retified either by
the Bill as introduced by the member for
Nanewna, or by the amendments suggested by
the member for Kalgoorlie. These two hon.
members desire the Dental Act to he amended so
as to admit some ten or twelve dental mechanics
working either at mechanical or surgical dentistry.

Mr. Green: I am told there are 20.
Mr. LAMIBERTr: I do not think there are a

dozen, as a matter of fact.
The Attorney General: I, too, was told 20.
Mr. LAMBERT: This puts the whole show

away. After we have registered that dozen of
men, after we have amended the Dental Act so as
to facilitate their entry into the dental profession.
they propose to ask Parliament to enact the fol
lowing

No dentist shall authorise, or permit any peso
who is net registered as a6 dentist to perforin
any dental service except he be registered as an
apprentice in the books of the dental hoard.

That is infinitely stronger than the existing Act.
Hon. P. Collier:. They are going to bar every

body else.
Mr. LAM1BERT: Yes. As soon as ever the

door has been opened for them to get in. they are
going to Slam it and bolt it.

Mr. Johnston: And brick it up.
Mr. LAM1BERT: Yes ; make it a good deal

more secure than ever it was. Once these, men are
admitted, they are going to try to ensure that
no man shall henceforth go into a dental surge-ry
or perform a dental act in Western Australia uniles
he is registered with the dental board of Western
Australia.

Mr. Green -: Are there any apprentices
-Mr. Holinan : Tell us how you can act by proxy

to-day.
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Mr. LAMI3ERT: I think the member for
Murchison might leave the personal element out.

Mr. Holman:- You 'are working a business,
anyhow.

Mr. LAMBERT: It appears to me as abso-
lutely the mast unfair suggestion that I ever
heard given in this Chamber.

Air. Holman: Because you work it yourself.
Mr. LAMBERT:- The member for Kalgoorlie

can see the Bill provides for thle apprentice; a
moan serving his apprenticeship, they are going
to admit. They are seeking to come irk at the
present time and they will go so far as to admit
an apprentice. What a generous thing on their
part. These 10 or a dozen men who are here
to-day are trying to take an advantage of the

position, while the registered dentists are away.
Th fact remains with the exception of the de-
sire of the member for Kanowna it was never
suggested that there was any anomaly in the
Dental Act. There was never a Dental Oper-
atives Association until a few weeks ago in this
State. There are about a dozen registered
dentists serving at the Front, end while there are
18 dental mechanics away at the war, these men
remain behind. Some are single and fit young
men and some have actually got married since
the war began.

Mr. Green : Cut that out.
Mr. LAMBtIERT : I am stating what is an

absolute fact. Undoubtedly there is a desire
on the part of these persons to become registered
and establish themselves as dentists at the present
time, when they admit there is a lack of dentists
in the State. Possibly they think they can fill
the demand. How will they fill the demand. It
is admitted that at the present time these mient
are employed, they are undoubtedly all doing
dental work, but this I desire clearly to impress
on tire House, as far as dentistry is concerned,
75 per cent of the dentistry that is performed
to-day is of a manufacturing nature. No matter
how clever a man may ho as a surgeon dentist,
I do not suppose, therea is one registered (dentist
in the State who does anty work of a mechanical
nature, lie employs a mechanical dentist to do
that. Take the 'Metropolitan Dental Company,
which I suppose is the best example of dentistry
here. Some of the operatives there hold the
highest degrees that any dentist could hold in
any portion of the world ; some have come from
Harvard which is one of the loading dental uni-
versities in the world. They have urea working
in thle laboratory making artificial teeth and
that obtains in every dental practice, hut so far
as doing surgical work is concerned, that is done
by qualified surgical dentists. If the member for
Kanowna desli-es an anrendmsent of the Dental
Act I think he should convince the House that
if these men are to be admitted they shall have:
some reasonable qualilications so as to safe-
guard the public interests. As was pointed out
by the Attorney General it would both be indis-
creet and undesirable to admit men who have to
handle annathetics ; it would net be safe (rain
a public point of view. ft is not so mnuch the
drugs, the Attorney General can get that out of
his mnind. JBut with the use of general anneps-
thetics it may he dangerous and tricky in the ap-
plication. By havingZ an examination we would
insert a safeguard, fur the public must be eon-
sidered. I aml prepared to say if an operator
had the ncessary qualifications [ think li'e should
ho entered on the registry of the dental board.
The great trouble in this State has been not so

mouch that these men have not studied dentistry.
Tire entrance examination has blocked a con-
siderable number. 1f it is the desire of the
House that the educational standard should be
lowered, well and good, but it is not for nre to
indicate on what lines it should be lowered. I
sam prepared to believe that it is quite possible
to have good surgical and mechanical dentists
and to lower the standard to allow them to be-
come apprentices. As far as the anatomy of
the mouth is concerned, I will concede to the mem-
ber for Kalgoorlie that it is essential to gain a
knowledge of the anatomy of the mouth. I think
the licentiates of dental surgery in the Eastern
States should he admitted here. They are not
allowed at the present time. Before the dental
colleges there were affiliated with the university
they created what they called the licentiates of
dental surgery. If there is a desire to have more
dentists, if there is any suggestion that there core
not sufficient dentists to meet the requirements
of the State, we might go so far as to meet that.
Only dental surgeons praetising in tire Eastern
States should be allowed to comet here and r-ac-
tice dentistry.

Air. Thomson : Why not give our own men a
chance ?

Mr. LAMB3ERT: Give thenr a chance by all
means if they cart pass the standard that would
be considered a safeguard for the public but it
is not right to allow wild and untruthful state-
mena to be made.

Mr. Green :Are they not doing thre work
Mr. LA3IBERT: All are em played at the

present time, hut as far as dental practice goes,
in arty portion of the world it will be found that
75 per cent is work of a purely manufacturing
nature. The member for Kalgoorlie knows that
practically not one-fiftieth of thre work is dlone
in the dental surgery, it is done in the laboratory.
The men are admittedly doing the work, hut
because these men wish the application of local
anrestheties can take out a few teeth and re-
place themr with a few false teeth, that is a different
thing from allowing these men to use thre word
"dentist " and fur all time hang themselves out

as dental surgeons. A dental surgeon is a man
with a practical knowledge of dental surgery.
In every portion of the world, even in Victoria
where they have had a recording Bill, these
dental mechanics, not for the reason stated by
the member for Kalgoorlie, were registered uinder
the Bill. That was the biggest disgrace they ever
had in Victoria. There was a compromrise, and
it was that these men were allowed to be record-
ed by the denital heard of Victoria and the general
public then knew that if they wanted these men
they were net going to a dentist, but to a recorded
mechanic who had been practising dentistry in
seine form or other for three years before the
passing of the Act. WhT~at thle member for Kal-
goorlie desires, and lie goes much further than
the memnber for Kanowna, is that these men
should rank exactly as tile highest and most
inefficient inr coining from Harvard or the lead-
iu.- uriversities of the' world.

Mr. Green -: But they are doing thre work.
Mr. LANIBE11T : There is a big difference

between answering a lot of stupiid inquiries and
dealing with absolute facts. At the present timre
we hrave in the State 14 students who are regis-
tered by the dental beard as students who are
serving their time in one place or another and
what inducenment is there for the students who
are studying at the present tine to go on if we
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admit unregistered men as suggested by the
amendment by the member for Kanowna. I
am trying as far as my knowledge serves me and
my ability goes to give the facts to the House and
I hope I bave made the information distinct, fair
arid clear. Theme are 14 what may he ealled
students studying at the present tim~e and they
bat-c to be considered. There are men who have
gone to other portions of the world to study den-
tistry for a certain number of years and have
been admitted as registered dental surgeons.
As was pointed out by the Attorney General, if
any one of those men will just pass the preliminary
examination and apply for registration as a stu-
'dent, he can then go anywhere anions the hospitals,
and any of the honorary surgeons will give him
every assistance and tuition.

Mr. Holman :Tell us how he is to pass the
-preliminary examination.

Mr. LAMBERT:. It is not so very hard. It
is for the Rouse to say if the preliminary is too
hard. Originally in Vietoria the educational
standard was the ordinary civil service examini-
ation. In this State it is practically a junior
University examination. While there are not
here the facilities for gaining the necessary know-
ledge the House would he justifieud in very earnest-
fly considering some of the details in connection
with the working of theo present Act. I have
some knowledge of the working of that Act, and
to be fair to the Dental Board I must say they
have tried to administer the Act in a thoroughly

ipria anner. In examining students they
haegvnthem every possible latitude ; in many

instanees have extended sheer generosity in al-
lowing themn to become registered as dentists-
The fact remains that they have never yet failed
one student in Western Australia. At present
'we have 64 dentists on the register. If the House
-thinks there are not sufficient dentisits in the State,
I1 do not say that we should open the door to
unqualified men, but I say there is a way to get
-over the difficulty. In Victoria and 'New South
Wales theme ame dozens of licentiates in dental
surgery, thoroughly capable men.

Mr. Brown:- They are wanted over there.
Mr. LAMBERT: Possibly they are, but the

member for Kalguorlie seemns to think we might
get some of them over heme.

'Mr. Holman:. Why cannot the unregistered
men start for themselves ?

M,%r. LA.MBERT: They can do so to-morrow.
If the member for 7Kalgoorlie wants to start in
his own constituency I will be very pleased to
sell him a practice, If the member for Kalgoorlia
-can convince us that by an amendment of the
Dental Act we can get one mome dentist in the
State or improve the efficiency, or lower the fees,
-or provide for the 18 lads in the dental corps,
theme would be some excuse for his amendment.
It would be an absolute disgrace if the Bill went
through excluding those 18 lads serving with the
dental corps.

Mr. Green: Yout wish to keep those soldiers
-out for ever.

Mr. LAMBERT: Nothing of the sort. Every
man that was eligible to servo in any capacity
was liberated when he expressed a desire to go
to the war. The suggestion put forward in the
hon. member's amendment is altogether unfair.

'To ask the House to amend the Act in a direc-
tion affecting only half a dozen men in Perth,
.and then to close the door in the manner sug-
*gested by the operatives, is positively comical.
If we are to have an ameondment of the Dental

Act I hope the Attorney General will take note
of the men who are serting at the Front and who
have been entirely overlooked by the member for
Kalgoorlie and others clamouring to have the
Dental Act immediately amended.

The Attorney (Jeneral : Ame those IS men stu-
dents, or registered dentists ?

Mr. LAMBERT : There are 12 registered
dentists away at the Front. Then theme are 18
dental mechanics, half of whom are away at the
Front while the remainder are serving either at
the Base Hospital or at Blaekbey Camp.

Mr. (.reen:. Yo would keep them out for ever.
Mr. LAMBERT:- Nothing of the sort. From

the personal point of view I do not care a rap
one way or the other. I urge that if theme is to
be any amendment of the Dental Act, it should
be in the direction of the educational facilities,
allowing students to be recorded as students.
We have this clamour for the registration of the
few men who have stayed behind and are profit-
ing to a much greater extent than the member
for Kalgoorlie would care to admit. There are
others to be considered before those men. I will
support the appointment of a select committee.
If that is not agreed to I will vote against the
second reading, in the hope that the Attorney
General will introduce an amendment to the
Dental Act, giving the greatest possible freedom
to those who desire to join the ranks of dentists
in this State.

Mr. Green : On a point of explanation. Dur-
ing the course of my remarks, by a slip of the
tongue, I used the word "Metropolitan Dental
Company," when T should have said " metro-
politan dental companies " who, I declared, were
exploiting then unregistered denktists. 1 (do not
wish the impression to go forth that I was singling
out the "Metropolitan Dental Company." Mr.
Kaufman runs his business in an adrable
manner, and I do0 not wish it to be thought that
I was making a personal attack upon him.

On motion by lion. W. C. Angwmn, debate
adjourned.

House adjourned at 10- 14 p.m.

legislative tlesemblp,
Thursday, 141h March, 1918,

The SP EAKER took the Chair at 4.30 p.m.,
and read prayers.

(IVor ''Questions on Notice"' see "Votes
and Froceediugs.'']

SELECT COMM1ITTEE, RABBIT PEST.
Extension of Time,

M.%r. SMITH (North Perth) [4.40]: I have
agnain, on behalf of this select committee. to
-ask the indulgence of the House for a further
extension, to this dlay week. The committee
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